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byAaaHolbaaer
For the put six weeks sex hac been
brought out Into the open at BGSU.
Contraceptive abortion, the physical
and psychological aspects of sex, family
planning, pregnancy, pre-marital sex,
veneral disease and homosexuality have
been aired through frank discussions and
informal programs throughout the
campus.
Sponsored by the ColloquiumSymposium Committee on Human
Sexuality, these programs are designed
to offer to students basic factual information within the realm of human
sexuality.
The committee, according to Miss
Carolyn Wood,assistant dean of students
and co-chairman of the program, hopes
to promote through these programs open
discussion of sexual matters which have
for years been seen as topics for
discussion behind closed doors.
Instead of offering students alternatives in sexual areas, "we hope to give
them the information to make an in-
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teUJfent choke," said Miss Wood.
The program was born last summer
when Miss Wood and Gene Keil. UCF
campus minister and co-chairman of the
committee, decided that a program
dealing with the search by most students
for a meaningful life style was important
to (he University in its role as a corn-

She added that 70 faculty members
volunteered to handle programs in the
residence halls.
The assistant hall directors head
committees in the dorms which choose
the programs for the individual halls.
Indications of discussion preferences are
gained through the use of evaluation

to check on how much they think they
know, according to Miss Wood.
A bibliography will also be included so
that any questions raised by the inventory can be answered, she added.
Miss Wood stated that response to the
program "on the whole has been excellent." She said that the professors

T

BG presents sex series
munity.
Human sexuality was decided upon as
the focus this year because the
program's steering committee felt that
sexual awareness is an integral part of
this search.
A questionnaire was tnen prepared
and sent out to administrators, faculty
members and residence hall advisers to
get suggestions for discussion topics,
Miss Wood said.

sheets, distributed after each program.
Requests for certain topics are included
in these evaluations.
In addition to the programs, Miss
Wood said that most of the residence
halls have purchased an eight-book
paperback library available to residents.
The committee is also distributing to
resident advisors a thirty-question
sexual knowledge inventory, which will
be available to dorm residents who want

enjoy the informal atmosphere and the
opportunity of meeting faculty members
outside of their own departments, and
students have been favorable in their
evaluations.
Off-campus students are not to be left
in the dark about sex matters either. Ann
Saddlemire, the off-campus representative on the committee, has had one
program in her apartment with "very
good response" and hopes to set up
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similar situations in different apartment
complexes.
According to Miss Wood, the format
for the spring symposium, although
continuing with the residence hall
programs, will include a panel in April.
The panel will consist of members of
the Gay Liberation movement, radical
lesbians and other groups discussing
alternatives to heterosexuality.
Members of the panel, to be held in the
Grand Ballroom, will explain their
groups and the differences between them
as well as relate some of their feelings
concerning their positions, said Miss
Wood.
Following that, she said the groups
would break up into various rooms for
question and answer periods.
The highlight of the spring quarter
agenda will be a symposium from May
10-13, featuring four well-known speakers
from the Union Theological Seminary in
New York, The Kansas State Department of Health, the University of Minnesota, and Bowling Green State
University.
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U.S. copters downed in Laos
South Vieis claim
Ho trail severed
SAIGON (AP) - Five U.S. helicopters were reported downed yesterday
in Laos, where South Vietnamese forces said they had cut three main
branches of the Ho Chi Minn trail.
Sharp fighting was reported in Cambodia, where South Vietnamese
troops also are making a parallel thrust aimed at enemy supply lines and
war stores.
Nearly 16,000 South Vietnamese troops are operating in Laos and
23,000 are in Cambodia.
The reports of the latest helicopter losses in Laos came from military
spokesmen and from field reports In the northern military zone.
THERE WAS no complete count on casualties in the helicopter
crashes.
One report from the field said that an observation helicopter flying at
tree-top level was apparently hit by a rocket grenade, exploded in a ball
of flames and the three men aboard were killed.
Three men aboard another downed helicopter were rescued, and five
men aboard a medical evacuation craft also survived.
One incident demonstrating the intensity of the air war in the Laos
operation was described by Associated Press correspondent Michael
Putzel, who talked with members of a rescue mission.

AND IN THESE LAST WEEKS before finals, the
University library may be the best place for seeking

shelter from the rain. This misty night shot was caught by
our photography editor Brian Steffens.

Moore answers Millett
By Jim Marino
Contributing Editor
"I wish I knew what in the world the
Chancellor was talking about."
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. had that first reaction yesterday to
Board of Regents Chancellor John D.
Millett's recent statements before a
House committee which alleged Ohio
universities siphoned off undergraduate
funds to promote graduate
study
development ■
Dr. Moore said it was hard to respond
to the chancellor's remarks as he was
unsure Dr. Millett was naming this
University in that siphoning-off practice.
"We spend more on tower division
(freshman and sophomore) students
here than the composite for the state.
For upper division (juniors and seniors)
students, we're about even with the state
composite," Dr. Moore said.
"THE ONLY areas where we spend a
little less on students in a state comparison would be with baccalaureate
professional level and master's degree
students."
Those figures Dr. Moore cited for the
1169-70 academic year made him feel the
University would stand above more than
half of the other state supported institutions in Ohio in terms of undergraduate support.
Dr. Moore reviewed other of Chancellor Millett's comments, and said:
"If there is some specific charge or
correction we should be making in the
chancellor's mind, I'd like to know about

it."
The president explained many of the
hang-ups involved in handling of state
monies for education were based on a
now extinct appropriations scale.
APPROPRIATIONS were based on
three levels: lower, upper and graduate
divisions. From those, the University
could cross the division lines and
redistribute the monetary amounts as it
desired among the divisions.
"You see, in Ohio there is no law
which controls spending those allocations
un those divisions," he said.
From the old formula. Dr. Moore
offered, it might have been possible for
figures to indicate the money should have
stayed in the division it was originally

allocated
for.
But last year was the last time that
formula was used.
In the future, state allocations will be
divided according to the professional
area of study the student is in ,said Dr.
Moore.
Allocations, therefore, for Universities whose students are in such
professional fields as music, teaching,
business administration or journalism,
among others, could be higher than for
students in straight arts and sciences
curriculum, said Dr. Moore.
"TO ME, this method of allocating
funds seems better. It's simply more fair
than the three-divisional method," he
said.

In a related matter, Dr. Moore said he
did not see any indication, as some Ohio
educators have, that Chancellor Millett
and the State Board of Regents are
seeking to enlarge their sphere of control
over state universities' boards of
trustees.
"The Regents exercise control in
interpreting the will of the general
population to the legislature, but I don't
believe they should become involved in
the daily details or daily decision-making
processes of universities happy with selfdirection, such as our own," he said.
The president added he did not constantly read threats into Regents' actions. He also said he saw a place for
legislative committees to study
university financing and planning.

A MEDICAL evacuation helicopter approached a South Vietnamese
support base inside Laos to pick up wounded rangers.
The helicopter was shot down as it came in for a landing. The crew
members took refuge in a bunker at the fire base as enemy gunners
zeroed in with mortars, rocket grenades and small arms.
Another medical evacuation chopper attempted to land to pick up the
crew but was hit by ground fire and had to turn back to South Vietnam.
Another U.S. helicopter then flew into the fire base and picked up four
of the five American crewmen from the first chopper, three of whom
were wounded.
The fifth man was left behind with the South Vietnamese unit until
another helicopter could come in.
MOMENTS AFTER the rescue helicopter took off mortars and rocket
grenades smashed into the spot it had left.
On the ground in the Laos drive South Vietnamese spokesmen
reported their troops had pushed about 174 miles from the border.
Although there were no reports of major battles, there were indications the South Vietnamese were running into stiffening resistence
with an estimated four enemy regiments.
U.S. troops in South Vietnam serving as a blocking and support force
to the east of the Laos drive, continued to run into sporadic action
Thursday.

Kent's White resigns
BULLETIN
KENT(AP) - Robert I. White asked yesterday to be relieved as
President of Kent State University, where four students were shot to
death In a confrontation with National Guardsmen last May 4.
White,62, asked for a six month sabbatical leave, beginning Sept. IS,
and to be allowed to return afterward as a professor of education administration.
His administration had come under severe criticism In the wake of
last spring's disorders.

Meeting yields anti-war action plans
By Terry Cochraa
Staff Reporter
About 40 students at an open anti-war
organizational meeting Wednesday fried
to determine means by which Bowling
Green can become more involved in
action against American involvement in
Indochina.
Charlie Cohn, member of YTPPIE
(Youth International Party), discussed
two nationwide plans which are in the
making at the moment
Cohn explained that a mass demonstration in Washington has been planned

for May 1-2, and that Rennie Davis and
others have discussed methods of closing
the city down on that date "if
necessary."
SECONDLY, COHN and others
discussed a joint treaty of peace which
was signed by the NSA (National Student
Association), the Viet Cong and antiSaigon forces in South Vietnam.
The treaty calls for the immediate
and total withdrawal of all American
forces from Vietnam, the freedom of
prisoners of war on both sides, and the

establishment of political freedomin the
form of self-determination.
Students present were asked to sign
the treaty, and to make the signature
more than just a commitment in spirit.
A GENERAL AGREEMENT was
reached in the open-discussion that some
form of education of Bowling Green
students was necessary to make them
more aware of actions in Vietnam and
Laos. This education will most likely
Involve "dorm-raps", or open air
forums, depending on the weather.
Another suggestion discussed for

resisting the war was that students to
refuse to pay the 10 per cent tax on phone
bills.
This tax goes directly for American
defense purposes, claimed several
people present They felt the telephone
company would eventually forget about
the tax if it continually goes unpaid.
COHN AND Dr. L. Edward Shuck,
director of International Studies,
suggested that a lot of the youth
movement as well as American actions
in Laos have gone unreported by the
press or have been blocked by the

government.
Cohn said, "A lot of people are under
the Impression that nothing is going to
happen spring quarter in the nation's
universities.
This isn't true st all.
The news media right now are blocking
out reports of people's actions in
response to war activities in Laos."
Several professors attended the
organizational meeting and suggested
that some sort of structure or line of
authority would be necessary to get the
anti-war movement rolling in Bowliqg
Green.
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evaluation forms
The new professor-course evaluation form purchased
by Student Council has the qualities necessary to Initiate
an efficient method of rating teachers and classes next
spring.
The News urges all departments in the University to
incorporate the plan Into their present methods of
evaluating staff members.
If adopted, the new evaluation must be looked upon as
responsible effort toward better teaching and more effective and relevant classes.
Results of the evaluations should not be solely intended
to be used as references when it comes time for Instructor
promotions.
Department heads and individual faculty members
shouldregardthe results of evaluations as the only accurate
vehicle they have toward the betterment of their
professions and classes.
The money spent for the new form is not meant to
impress or justify the University of Illinois plan as being
full-proof or "God's truth."
Nevertheless, the new
evaluation method cannot be taken lightly. If It is, it
shouldn't be taken at all.

mm%

by Rick Mitz

— Ni tioul Columnist -

handling affairs
Chancellor John D.Mlllettof the Ohio Board of Regents
has recently charged the state Universities are improperly
channeling funds intended for undergraduate education
into graduate programs.
It is not the time now to pass judgement on those
specific charges, as not enough is known about the issues.
One thing can be safely said, however, and that's that
universities can best handle their own affairs.
The individual universities themselves are the besl
judges of where monies can best be used, and they do noi
need political figures telling them how to run things.
To this point an Intriguing statement was made by
Mlllettwhen he made those charges before an Ohio House
of Representatives committee.
Mlllett denied that he has or even wants a stronger hand
in the internal management of state-supported universities.
The fact is, however, that ever since the Regents were
set up to provide guidance in appropriating funds to state
universities, they have been and still are assuming more
and more control of the schools' internal affairs.
They have shouldered their way into the universities'
business with a high-handed use of their one legal
authority-the almighty power of the purse jtrings.
This trend must be stopped before students find their
universities turning Into carbon copies of other universities, and all being run by the Ohio legislature via the
Board of Regents.
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honest sentiment

I would like to make a short reply to
Mr. Zackel's letter concerning "Love
Story."
True, this is a simple, sentimental
film. All McGraw's death is not tragic; It
is not meant to be. And of course the
situation is not real, but artificial; all
films, plays and novels are "artificial."
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Last Tuesday's article on the
graduate art exhibit, now being
displayed in the Fine Arts Building
Gallery, awakened me to the fact that
such an exhibit was pending. I could see
the students probably had fun In
collecting the items, such as numerous
old shoes, posters and signs, and even
dead, decaying animals. Seeing the
animals, I must admit, turned my
stomach; but nothing turned It as much
as the sight of the "would-be tablecloth",
and the mock picture of Christ hanging I
on the wall.
Another look at the
"tablecloth", upon which a nude torso
rests, quickly reminded me that It looked
very much like a Roman Catholic priest's
vestment. I no longer thought of the
exhibit as a "fun" thing; but some sort of
mockery, not only to art, but to my
religion.

HIWI rallact tha aaimana al tha meienty el membera el rh* BG Nawa Cdltarial Baard.
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Susan Mocek
(commuter)

Rather than showing that the viewer
has become far removed from his own
true feelings, as Mr. Zackel suggests,
identification with the film (and the tears
that go with It) can help the viewer
maintain his equilibrium In the real
world. The ancient Greeks had the same
concept. They called it "catharsis."
We who saw and enjoyed "Love
Story" are not unaware, nor unconcerned.
We know there was a
California earthquake, a disaster and we
know that 'real people with real emotions
and real lives died." We did not enjoy
that. "Love Story" was not real. It was
entertainment, and It was sentimental.
When we cried, we let a lot loose. Afterwards we felt better. We enjoyed It.
Apparently Mr. Zackel did not, which is
his privilege. But that does not make us
emotional adolescents or TV soap opera
housewives, nor does it make the film the
'sad struggle of two nothings."
If I see the film again, one of the tears
I shed will be for Mr. Zackel, who cannot
accept honest sentiment for what it is.
David Stevens
•34 First St. No.

I don't ordinarily drink very much or University.
very often. Once in awhile, though, I'll
"Definitely beer and wine she said.
have an occasional Scotch, an occasional There's no doubt about it. Beer and wine.
beer, an occasional Brandy Alexander, Definitely."
an occasional Manhattan, an occasional
I asked her'to hold on as I poured
Whiskey Sour, an occasional glass of myself two glasses of definitely beer and
wine, an occasional Margarita, an oc- wine.
"Well," she said, "I guess
casional Screwdriver, an occasional mug sometimes students drink those exotic
of malt liquor, an occasional Daiquiri, an types of drinks - tequilas and Margaritas
occasional Zombi, and an occasional - but for the most part, they definitely
hangover.
drink-"
I know very little about the drinking
Beer and wine. Definitely.
habits of other people - only about my
The tequila and the Margarita went
own. I find myself drinking when I'm down smoothly as the operator placed
very tired or very awake, very sad or my call to Albuquerque where I talked
very happy .very panic-«tricken or very with a guy from the University of New
relaxed - which isn't very often because Mexico and asked him what people drink
with all my occasional, I'm usually very there, getting ready to pour myself a
catatronic.
glass of whatever it was.
But I'm interested in other people's
"People here drink what's cheapest,"
drinking habits because, although he said. "So they drink beer and wine."
drinking In itself isn't very important, I
"Please," I said. "No."
think It's indicative of many things;
"No?"
people drink for reasons that are
"I Just can't handle another glass of
reflections on our society (e.g. the social beer or wine. Don't they drink anything
drinker, the alcoholic), and often it's just else?"
another way of avoiding reality in
"Well," he said pausing. "Some
tumultuous times.
students do drink apple wine. . ."
So I decided to find out the drinking
"Beer and wine will do Just fine.
tastes of students around the country - Thank you," I said as I hung up and had
what they're drinking and why they're another glass of beer and wine - this time
drinking It. What could have been Just an mixing them to get it over quicker.
arduous task became an interesting one
My next call was to Theodore Hamm
because - as I called around the nation Company In St. Paul because I had heard
asking students at different colleges that they're coming out with a new drink,
what they drink - every time they an alcoholic beverage somewhere malt
mentioned the favorite drink of their liquor and wine that comes in a slightly
tart or slightly sweet flavor.
region, I would try some.
I first talked with a girl who lives in
"It's a new kind of drink," the man
Washington, D.C.where, she said, she told me, "unlike anything you might be
knows students from George Washington drinking now."
University, Georgetown and Howard,
"How did you know I was drinking
three colleges in the area.
now?" I gurgled into the phone. "What's
"People here," she said, "are fairly it called?"
conservative drinkers.
They drink
"It's called Right Time."
Scotch or bourbon," she said as I mixed
I poured myself some and drank it
myself a little Scotch and water In one quickly.
glass and a bit of bourbon and water in
"How nice of Hamm's to name r
another.
product after my column," I said as I
"There's hardly any beer drinking collapsed to the floor, mumbling
here," she said, "because liquor's something about student drinking habits.
relatively cheap compared to other parts
I don't remember much about my
of the country - and beer's not so other calls except when I finally awoke a
cheap."
She added that not many few days later, I found a lot of halfstudents seem to be drinking wine finished glasses of wine, beer.
"because people here Just don't savor the Screwdrivers, Scotch, Coolers, Black
wine flavor."
Russians and - oh, yes, apple wine.
As informal as my drinking survey
"There's an emphasis on drinking
hard liquor because of the heavy was, I did discover a number of things.
pressures on sophistication - and there's Although pot, as I had expected, is
something less sophisticated about prevalent on college campuses, students
beer," she said.
are still drinking.
Thanking her, I downed my Scotch
Students seem to be drinking for
and bourbon and made my next call to different reasons today than they did
Oahkosh, Wisconsin, where I talked with years ago. It's no longer the National
an art major at Wisconsin State Campus Pastime, and each student
University there.
seems to be drinking what he drinks for
"Beer Is the biggest thing here different reasons.
because it's the cheapest - and because
Drinking has always been an Older
18-year olds can drink beer in Wiscon- Generation
vice,
and
young
sin," he said as I poured myself a tall revolutionaries are quite careful to avoid
anything that the Establishment has
glass of beer.
He said that many marijuana established.
There are no real
smokers drink during and after smoking. premedlated student drinking trends.
"It's sort of a new fad, I guess. People Student drinking habits seem to be a
like to taste something sweet after matter of practicalities - cost Is imsmoking - you know, they're hungry for portant and Do-Your- Own-Thing seem to
prevail. The most important factor,
something that tastes good," he said.
"There's a new phenomenon here - though, Is taste.
apple wine - $.85 a quart. Everyone
I made one more phone call - not to
drinks it. It's cheap and - well. It's the liquor store - but to the drug store to
pretty good."
ask them to deliver a bottle of Alka
Signing off from Oshkosh. I finished Seltzer.
my beer and started In on my apple wine.
If student drinking habits are
When I retruhed from the bathroom, I anything like my own, Alka Seltzer could
placed a call to Colorado where I talked very well be the most popular student
with a girl who attends Denver drink.

ur man hopp«>

power off the president's
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist

ANOTHER TREMOR

My friend, Sydney Sisifuss, The Typical American, was
somewhat surprised the other morning to answer a knock and
find Mr. Nixon standing on the doorstep, sample case in hand
and a winning smile on Us face.
"Hi! Hi, there!" said Mr Nixon, grabbing Sydney's hand.
"Golly, doesn't everything look Just absolutely rosy?"
"Well. . ." said Sydney doubtfully.
"Think positively!" cried Mr. Nixon. "It's going to be a
great year and next year's going to be even greater, a truly
vintage year."
"I don't know. . ." said Sydney, frowning.
"Dont frown," said Mr. Nixon quickly. "For the first two
years In this Job I went around frowning. You know what
happened? Uiieiiiployment soared. Profits collapsed. The
stock market dropped 3f» points. But I've learned my lesson."
"What's that, sir?"
"Snule!"saidMr.Nixon,smillng. "Since I stopped frowning
and started smiling, the market's gone back up MO points. The
GNP's going way over a trillion, maybe a zillion. Jobs for all.
Two chickens in every pot. Don't worry about a thing. Hooray
for prosperity!"
Sydney Just couldn't heap smiling. "Gosh, it all sounds great,
atr."
"That's the ticket," said Mr. Nbton, opening Ms sample case.
"And now that you're in the proper mood, allow me to show you
my wares. As you know, I've embarked on an intensive campaign to sell my revolutionary new program to tha American

public."
"Revolutionary?"
"Look at this. Revenue sharing. Designed to return control
of government to the local community." Mr. Nixon gave Sydney
a friendly, clenched-f 1st salute. "Power to the people!"
"Right on, man," replied Sydney, hoping It was the right
response.
"Good. Write a letter to Wilbur Mills. And this. A new
welfare program to end poverty and hunger that's downright
socialistic."
"It sounds expensive."
"No country can afford to be without one. And look at this. A
deficit spending program based on the full employment we
haven't got that will create the full employment we haven't got.
Now there's positive thinking at its finest It's absolutely
Democratic."
"But bow can I afford all this?"
"Spend and the world spends with you! Mr. Nbton flashed
Sydney his broadest, most confident smile. "Don't forget,
you're going to be so rich and prosperous you can afford
anything you want"
Well, Sydney said, he Just couldn't help buying the whole
package. The last he saw of Mr. Nixon, he was heading for the
house next door, whistling, "Happy Days Are Here Again."
E»ery since, Sydney's felt much more hopeful. In fact, he
says if he could just find a Job, breathe the air, drink the water,
and walk the streets safely and afford to pay his taxes, he'd feel
absolutely great
"It's sare aback of a lot better being miserable under a
cheerful, smiling President than a gloomy, frowning one."
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Charities set $7000 goal
By Chris Flowers
Staff Keperter
This year, the goal for
Charities Week has been set at
$7,000, which would top last
year's total by 1100.
Charities Week is designed
to help students avoid the
problem of various charities
soliciting on campus, by
having one week set aside for
donating, according to
Charities Board co-chairman
Gwen Sturgeon.
Miss Sturgeon said the
Board has tried to give as
much of its money as possible
to local charities like the Wood
County Chapter of the Heart
Association, because student
can more readily identify with
a local cause.
The Board also feels that
people will be more willing to
contribute if the charities
involved are local instead of
national.
This year, Wood Lane
School, which is for mentally
retarded children in Bowling
Green, will receive one-half of
all funds raised by tlie greek
houses.
Campus Security also
requested that the entire

amount received at their
auction, $245, be given to the
Student Emergency Loan
Fund.
Miss Sturgeon said the
problem of deciding what
charities to support was aided
by the student body poll taken
last fall, but those returns
were minimal.
This year, two new
charities were added to the list
- the Blind Fund and the
Indian Fund.
She explained that the
Blind Fund is tentatively
planned to help blind students
finance various projects of
benefit. However, if suitable
arrangement
of
fund
distribution cannot be found,
the money will be sent to the
National Foundation for the
Blind.
The Indian Fund evolved
from the recent Indian Week
on campus, but no definite
setup has been arranged yet.
"Dorms collect much more
money than most people
realize - probably half of the
total," she commented.
She added that various
activities in the dormitories
like the "Ugly RA" Contest
have been extremely suc-

cessful.
Although the Casino Party
is one of the better-known
charities Week Activities, it
netted only $800 last year. On
the other hand, the Alpha Phi
Omega Beauty and the Beast
Contest netted more than
$1,000. Miss Sturgeon said.
Dormitories and greek
houses with the highest total
amounts receive awards in the
form of plaques and a prize is
given to the booth with the
best idea.
Charities Board works in
conjunction with UAO and is
responsible for collecting the

A BG STUDENT takes hit lift in his hands as ha
gets a closer look at the Mardi Gras dragon in the
lobby of the Union. What if the green monster
was really alive????

WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of the Army Stanley
R. Resor says the names of
three top Illinois officials
including Sen. Adlal E.
Stevenson HI might have
shown up in intelligence
reports but none of them was a
subject of Army spying.
Resor made the disclosure
in a seven-page letter to Rep.
Ogden R. Reid (R-N.Y.) the
Army's
most
detailed
description to date of its civil
disturbance
intelligencegathering activities from 1967
to 1989.
"We believe thai some
reports submitted by in-

Nixon requests approval
for rail dispute solutions
WASHINGTON (AP) •
President Nixon has asked
Congress to allow him either
to implement emergency
board recommendations or to
allow a limited strike if a
nationwide rail dispute is not
settled by March 1.
The proposal was submitted Saturday but made
public Wednesday after
Congress returned from a
Washington's
Birthday
holiday. The message was
written before negotiators for
the Brotherhood of Railway
and Airline Clerks signed an
agreement Sunday easing the
threat of a March 1 strike.
That date marks the ex-

piration of a strike ban voted
by Congress last Dec. 10 to
halt a brief walkout.
The 108,000 member clerks
union is the largest of four
AFlrCIO unions involved in
the dispute. Settlement of the
wages and work-rules dispute
would leave only the United
Transportation Union without
a settlement.
•The
Brotherhood
of
Maintenance Workers and
Hotel and Restaurant Employes reached agreement
Feb4.
Nixon's first proposal
would require establishment
of a special commission to
decide on application of the

earlier recommendations by a
special board.
The second alternative
would allow the parties to
undertake a limited strike or
lockout as long as it didn't
endanger the nation's health
and safety.
The
President
also
proposed striking railroad
workers be barred from
collecting unemployment
benefits.
Efforts for a settlement
continued Wednesday as
federal
mediators
met
separately with negotiators
for the UTU and for the
Railway Labor Conference,
representing the railroads.

For ovtr 25 years, wall dressed
mei aid womei hav. relied oi

Long's Cleaners

attend BG symposium
Some 70 women
students from the Midwest
will attend a symposium on
the role of women in college
student personnel at the
University today.
The day-long symposium,
to be held in the Ice Arena
Lounge, is sponsored by
women graduate students in
Bowling Green's department
of college student personnel,
which
trains
future
university administrators,
student activities personnel
and guidance counselors.
Graduate student Claudia
.lusty, a spokesman for the
symposium steering committee, said the women,
representing Michigan State,
Western Michigan, Indiana,
Southern Illinois and Ohio

State universities, as well as
Bowling Green, will examine
the profession and how they,
as women, relate to it.
The students have been
requested to research specific
areas within the profession
and during the symposium
they will participate in small
group discussions, Miss Justy
said.

The success of Charities
Week depends on a great deal
of cooperation from ail parts
of the University, and she
commented that the Board
has not received as muchasit
has hoped for.

telligence personnel could
have contained the names of
political figures such as Sen
Stevenson, Rep. Abner J.
Mikva or former Gov. Otto
Kerner even though they were
not the subject of our military
intelligence
activities,"
Resor's letter said of the three
Democrats.
"It is also possible that
some newspaper articles were
clipped and filed which contained
references
to
prominent figures," it said.
"Our inquiries have indicated
that there was no systematic
attempt to go beyond this and

tickets

Footlonqs 30«

Tickets for the Rare
Earth and Sha-Na-Na
concert on Sunday night
are still
available.
Plenty of the $3 tickets
will be on sale today at
the Union ticket office
and at the door Sunday.
The
concert
is
scheduled for 8 p.m. in
Anderson Arena. The
doors will open at 7 p.m.

Topics to be examined
include how college student
personnel programs train
individuals to deal with
women
students;
effectiveness of professional
organizations; social,
eduoational and vocational
counseling
for
women
students, and problems faced
by women in the profession.

gather 'dossiers' or detailed
files on prominent figures."
The policy was rescinded
last June 30, he said, and
replaced with one that permits
Army intelligence only in
specific civil disturbance
situations for which federal
troops may be called, and puts
strict limits on such intelligence activities.
Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird announced
Wednesday creation of a
civilian review board which,
the Pentagon said, will insure
the constitutional rights of
citizens who may come under
scrutiny.

DAIRY QUEEN
SALE

Concert

Normally 40«

Shades 8. Malts 30« Mo.mally 40«

Sale Days
This Thursday & Friday
11 to 6 Doily

Dairy Oueen 434 £. Woosre.

CHAPMAN PRESENTS:

give more than

MID-AM ROOM
DANCE CONTEST

a damn

SUPPORT
CHARITIES WEEK

fer
professional, personalized service.

publicity

The Board, which is
presently comprised of 10
students, was started in the
50s, and is a part of Student
Activities.
While the Rare Earth
Concert is scheduled during
Charities Week, Rick Bradford, UAO president, said
there has been a misconception that profits will go to
Charities Week.
He said it is scheduled as
part of the Mardi Gras and
that the booths in the Casino
Party are the only part of the
Mardi Gras that go to
Charities Week.

Resor denies report
of political spying

Women grod students
NewwUtt by Morel* Lonm

money. As Miss Sturgeon
said. "We let UAO do all the
hard stuff, like setting up the
Casino Party, and we take the
money."
She explained that the
board notifies the housing
units, coordinates dorm activities, makes suggestions for
events,
and
arranges

Friday, February 19th
In The Mid-Am Room
Come and Dance From 9-12

CONTEST AT 10:00
ALL PROCEEDS TO CHARITY!

Feb. 15-21

We low iavo 2 locations

to serve yei better
Downtown Brand new plant
shirts 32*
ii bexts

228 N. Mainl 110 E. Napoleon
„,

, * —m

(N«»tf to Gr««nvi«w)

J-onqi. Cleanexi.

11 S rlvii.ii.... But you must register today!'

ANNUAL WOHO BRIDAL FAIR!
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MARCH 6th 7th

Beatthe
hungriest
order a

New Masonic Audito, ium, 4645 Heather Downs Road
Mail To: BRIDAL FAIR, WOHO RADIO, Broad Cast House Toledo 4361 6

r

I would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides-to-be and their female friends, mothers, and
future mothers-in-law only. If available I would like an additional
tickets although I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in order):
SATURDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)

; SATURDAY (doors open 5 p.m.)

SUNDAY (doors open 11 a.m.)

1 SUNDAY (doors open 5 p.m.)

To mbk in to tailor tho program and the entire gridel Fair to the nMi and tastes of the audience, please help ut by providing the following:

Name

Addreee

City

Zip Code _»

Prione.

pherve 35Z151I
SuhiDPty- rr,u<?50fty

Future husband's aga-

Future husband's phone.

A. Furnished apartment

Altar you marry, will you: (Circle one)

A..work

Florist?

Caterer?

. Have you registered snvsr patttem?.

Have you purchased living room furniture?.

_ Bedroom furniture?

How long will you be away? (Circle one)
Do you have savings account?

Thanks for your cooperation.
• (tee. mar* bewnemt to Bridal Fair. Inc.

A. Drive

B. Fly

A. Lass than a week.

Checking account?

Haw you received engagement ring?

C. Home of your own

D. Mobile home

E Don't know

C. Full time homemeker

Have you purchased bridal gown?_

On your honeynioon wM you: (Circle one)

Informally?

B. Unfurnished apartment

B Go to school

Have you arranged for wadding photographer?

Zip-

Future husband's occupation.

Engaged formally? (announced)

Approximate data of marriageWhere will you live? (Circle one)

City.

Address-

Futum husband's n»mt_

TV set?—
C. Other
B. 1-2 weeks

Charge account?

Wadding cake?

Formal wear?

Have you selected carpet?
Stereo?

Refrigerator?

Stove?

Drapes?
Sewing Machine?.

D. Don't know yet
C. 2 weeks or more
Automobile?

. What make?.

. What year?.

We'll be able to show you more of what you will be most interested In as a result of your help.
^

OE2B

rjrwfw^.-r™ ■■»■««« »»«■»»■■
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Attitude to nature is factor

Pollution cause cited
By James Gullford

MARY ANN Vogel, Lucia Ur$o, and Mike
Haskins are featured in the University
Theatre's presentation of James Thurber's
"The Thirteen Clocks," Saturday and

Sunday evenings at 7:30 in Joe E. Brown
Theater. Admission is 50 cents; the box
office opens at 6:30 p.m.

Nixon offers new health plan
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon proposed
yesterday ■ six-point, lowbudgeted package of healthcare proposals to insure
adequate medical care for all
American families. It would
involve vast expansion of
private
insurance
reorganization of the medical
care system.
In a 17-page message to
Congress, Nixon offered a
comprehensive alternative to
Democratic proposals for
national health Insurance by
emphasizing federally
stimulated reforms of the
current
medical
care
program.
His initiatives ranged from
new legislation to require all
businesses to furnish employes comprehensive private
Insurance to new federal

backing for prepaid group
practice arrangements.
In addition, Nixon wants
most of the present federalstate medicare program for
poor persons replaced with a
new program of federally
financed private health insurance and elimination of the
$5.30 contribution by the
elderly for supplemental
medicare coverage.
New arrangements for
medical care in isolated rural
and big ghetto areas would
also be made along with major
new financial support to increase the supply of doctors
and other health personnel.
The President said his plan
for a national health insurance
partnership is designed to
correct the Inadequacies of
the present aystera-"not by
destroying our present in-

surance system but by im- doctors, and taking other steps
which could easily lead to the
proving it."
The President offered this complete federal domination
reply
to
influential of all of American medicine."
Nixon included no over-all
congressional Democrats who
believe health care should be cost estimate with his
message. But the cost of innationalized"I believe that our dividual items mentioned
This
government and our people, totaled $2.8 billion.
business and labor, the in- compares to cost estimates for
surance industry and the the sweeping Democratic
health profession can work nationalization plans that
together In a national part- range upwards from $50
nership to achieve our health billion a year.
The President placed
objectives. I do not believe
that the achievement of these heavy stress on requiring that
objectives requires the all insurance programs,
nationalization of our health federal and private, allow
recipients to enroll in so-called
Insurance industry."
maintenance
Nationalization, Nixon health
said, would mean "that organizations.
Such medical groups offer
federal personnel would
inevitably be approving the enrollees comprehensive care
budgets of local hospitals, ranging from prevention
setting free schedules for local through hospitalization.

Interview your
interviewer.

were hunted a century ago."
The reason
was those
species were slow swimming,
A major cause of today's
environmental decay is the and floated after being killed,
way
man
views
his he added.
relationship to the en"Subsequent developments
vironment, according to Dr. In ship engines have
Thomas Detwyler, assistant broadened the extermination
professor of geography at the to include almost all other
University of Michigan.
species of whales," Dr.
In a biology seminar held Detwyler remarked. Ships
here Wednesday, Dr. Det- have developed enough now to
wyler told a crowd of about 100 extend their range to fastthat "man's attitude toward swimming or non-floating
nature determines, to a large species, he explained.
part, how we treat nature."
New substances in the
Dr. Detwyler said man's environment,
such
as
attitude now is that the world pesticides and fertilizers also
was created to satisfy his pose a technological danger,
every whim. He said man Dr. Detwyler said.
"The
sees himself as the controller medical and ecological
of creation rather than subject casualties of such substances
often do not become apparent
to it.
Also a major factor in
for some time," he added.
lowering environmental
Dr. Detwyler claimed
quality is population increase, thalidomide and the current
accorind to Dr. Detwyler.
mercury scare as examples of
"Despite numerous gloomy the dangers of new, relatively
forecasts, population is likely untested substances which
to continue to implode, sot have been introduced to the
explode
because
the environment.
population is falling in upon
The reason dangerous new
materials can be used was
itself," he explained.
Even though
It is given by Dr. Detwyler. "The
"axiomatic that near man's political system allows the
present population level, more manufacturers to operate
people mean more problems," before such dangers are
Dr. Detwyler said growth in known,
for
economic
numbers is
encouraged. reasons," he said.
"Growth is equated with
Perverted
ideals
in
economics are another major
progress," he said.
Emphasizing the in- reason man is destroying his
terrelationship between environment. Dr. Detwyler
various causes of ecological said. But, he added, "Endamage, the speaker said vironmental assaults are
perpetrated
by
growing populations make being
greater use of technology. capitalist and socialist
"Technological developments economies alike."
work on the environment in
Both economies encourage
two different ways," Dr. abuse of the environment. Dr.
Detwyler said.
Detwyler pointed out. He said
First, he pointed out, economics stresses maximum
technology amplifies man's short-range gains. Ecology,
power to change the en- on the other hand, stresses
vironment. And second, new minimum long-range liability.
developments introduce new
The tendency is then, he
pointed out, to "Push the
substances to nature.
One example Dr. Detwyler problems on to future
cited concerned technology generations."
and whales. He said, "Of 100
It is s case of "cowboy"
or so species of whales, only 5 versus "spaceman"

economics, he said. Cowboy
economics assumes the
resources are unlimited and
the environment self-cleaning.
Spaceman ccomonics. Dr.
Detwyler explained, sees the
resources as limited and the
environment as a closed
system.
"Spaceman
economics demands that man
consider himself s part of, not
apart from, the ecological
system," he continued.
"Economics should
provide a mechanism for wise
environmental
management," Dr. Detwyler
added.

To solve the environmental
problems the geographer said,
"We must attack the basic
causes, not Just the symptoms."
He decried the
"bandaid approach," which
he said, "often passes as a
cure."
In tact. Dr. Detwyler said,
"The small changes may coopt the big changes needed."
He said we should strive for
basic change.
"The only meaningful
basic change is selfrealization.
Structure will
change with a change in individuals," he concluded.

Club racketeering
to senators
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army stymied and eventually
killed an investigation into the
Korean War activities of an
American businessman who
forged a "virtual monopoly"
through kickbacks and bribes
on sales to servicemen's
clubs, a retired Army investigator told senators
yesterday.
William J. Crum, the
business man, gave bribes
and kickbacks to the
custodians of Army clubs and
used his club privileges to
smuggle goods into Korea
duty-free, senators were told.
The testimony came from
Augustin J. Manfredi, a
retired Army chief warrant
officer, to the Senate's permanent invesitgation subcommittee.
In testimony before the
subcommittee Wednesday an
investigator for the Senate's
Permanent
Investigation
Subcommittee said Crum used
similar tactics in Vietnam to
boost sales of beer and whisky
and create a virtual slotmachine monopoly.
In a related development

Wednesday, the Justice
Department announced the
indictment at Los Angeles of
Sgt. William O. Wooldridge,
once the Army's top enlisted
man.
He was accused of
defrauding
servicemen's
clubs In widespread activities
testified to before the same
subcommittee in 1969.
In
Korea,
Manfredi
testified, Crum's two companies-Tradewell and Ramcofurnished Army clubs beer,
liquor, bar snacks, slot
machines, Jukeboxes, furniture, building materials,
and automobiles.
"Until I arrived in Korea,"
Manfredi said, "I had never
heard of Blue Girl Beer and I
have been in bars all over the
world and the U.S." But Crum
was selling Girl, he said, and
"obviously Blue Girl was his
biggest seller."
"All over South Korea,
young American GIs were
drinking Blue Girl," he said.
"The reason was that the
club
custodians
were
promoting Blue Girl," he said.
"In return, Crum paid them
kickbacks."

Meet Rick Mitz..

lnierviewing isn t just a chance to display your talents. It's a chance to
qet information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enioy yout future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

His shaggy, mop-headed
picture will become Increasingly familiar In the
coming weeks, as his
nationally-syndicated
column, "It's the Right
Time," makes its debut on
The News editorial page.

1 Do you have a training program? Describe it.
at What specilic responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your management . . .
are products of a training program?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
*v What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?
9 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?
O What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
/ Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
O How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
T What it your company doing in the way of public
service?
• U How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
H There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we're one ol the world's
largest insurers, a State Farm
interview is a good way to

investigate a number of career
fields. Right now we have opportunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, investments, law, management

A four-year staffer of the
University of Minnesota
Daily, Rick takes a peek Into
many forgotten-or ignored-crannies around the college
campus.
His intelligent, witty
commentaries on today's
campus scene will deal with
everything from department
store counter culture to the
lost world of the nifty fifties.
Meet Rick Mitz...starting
in today's News. We think
you'll like him.

and underwriting. Our recruiter will be on your campus
February 22.
Arrange
an interview through your
Placement Office. Then bring
your questions.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
■lMlon.1 ONlow W Ularm Ind • Lincoln. JW> . N.-.rl Ohio • Salem. Ol» • Winw lUxn. FU. • lacttontill*. Fl» • Btoomino.to.i ill • I
' ¥.,''"}■ "r," * W*"". 11 i Sc.rbo*ouoh Oil • Gi—tor. Colo . Brnninqham AU . Santa b.. CM . Sam. An.. Calll VySZSXm C. It ■ FraoVtck.
"
Md
• rUumlM. Mo . SpxnnMrf. Ponn. • Murfcmbora Tann . Dalla,. T«. • Ch.rlotm.llW. V.. . Mociroo. U . Ha, OaUae* |*f . BL

bv Rick Mitz
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Calley psychiatrist testifies
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) K defense psychiatrist said
yesterday Lt. William Calley
knew he was condemning My
Lai civilians to death, but was
unable to give any thought to
the consequences.
That opinion came from
Dr. David Crane of Indianapolis, Ind., during two
and one-half hours of
questioning about Calley's
mental abilities on the day of
the alleged massacre in My
Lai.
He based his opinion on a
lengthy Calley background
summary provided for him by
the defense.

The 27-year-old Calley Is
charged with killing or ordering the death of IDS Vietnamese civilians at My Lai on
March 16, 1HI.
The
psychiatrist, who admitted
under
intensive
crossexamination that he had read
little literature on the
psychological affect of combat
said:
"When he made the order
to take the Uvea of the individuals, I think he knew the
lives of Individuals would be
taken. When he said kill, he
knew they were going to die."
Prosecutor Aubrey Daniel
III asked "He could form the

Russell quits post
as Interior official

EGADSI WHAT WAS IT? Wayne W. Wendt, a state wildlife
agent, investigates giant footprints in the mud and snow near
Arden, Wash. They say it is the print of the Sasquatch, an
elusive creature said to weigh 500 pounds and lurk about the
mountains of the Pacific Northwest.

New election reform bill
readied for Legislature
COLUMBUS (AP) - An
omnibus election reform bill
described as must legislation
by Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown was being readied for
introduction into the Ohio
Legislature yesterday.
Brown said the bill, if
passed, would bring state
election laws in line with
guidelines established by
recent court decisions.
Major portions of the bill
would:
-Classify political parties
into three groups - major,
intermediate and minor. An
intermediate party would be
one whose candidate for
governor received between 10
to 19 per cent of the vote. A
minor party candidate would

be one who got 1 to 10 per cent
•Lower the number of
signatures required to form a
political party from seven to
one per cent of the vole cast in
the last gubernatorial election.
-Permit absentee voter

New law may remove
25 from food program
In the near future many of
the 25 BGSU students
receiving food stamps will be
exempt from the program.
This is due to a proposed
federal law which would
require that if a household is
to receive food stamps, it has

0n-campus students to choose
paint colors for dorm rooms
Students living on campus
have the opportunity to
"brighten up" their rooms by
choosing the color their rooms
are to be painted.
The program, which was
initiated last year by Dave
Neuman, assistant to the
university architect, gives the
student a better choice than
the standard "antiseptic"
colors used In the past.
According to Neuman, the
policy has been successful In
the several dormitories and
fraternities already painted
and the painting of Harshman
Quadrangle well begin early
in March.
A committee of student! in
each dormitory to be painted
selects four colors for the rest
of the residents to choose
from.
The students can elect to
have their rooms painted in
any one of the four selected
colors or a combination of two
phis white.

r

registration by mail.
-Move the closing date for
registering from the 40th to
13th day prior to an election.
-Permit absentee ballots to
be returned to the local boards
of election any time before the
polls close on election day.

"We try to avoid having
students select a combintion
of obnoxious colors, since the
dormitories are only painted
every three years and Incoming students may not be
pleased with a combination of
colors such as purple and
green," Neuman said.
Neuman said that the new
policy would provide an opportunity for the student to
enjoy and respect his room
more than in the past.

to consist of a married couple.
Presently the state seta the
requirements governing the
distribution of the stamps. A
household wanting to receive
food stamps list all the means
of income, their assets, and all
their bills.
The county welfare office
then considers the number of
members in the household,
and their need, and decides if
they qualify for food stamps.
In addition to the above,
students must list any
scholarships or loans they
have received.
Also if a
student is under 21, the
parents of the student are
contacted in regard to their
aid to the student's education.
O the federal law concerning food stamps Is passed
it will set down nation-wide
minimum requirements for
receiving food stamps, In
addition to decreeing that only
married couples can recieve
food stamps.

REAL ANGELS AT LASTI
SmiU and wear
your wings

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House said yesterday
Fred J. Russell has submitted
his resignation as undersecretary of the Interior
and will be offered another
high federal post.
Secretary of the Interior
Rogers C. B. Morton announced a short time earlier
that Russell had resigned by
mutual agreement because he
does not match Morton's idea
of what an undersecretary
should be.
White House sources said it
was Russell's view that
Morton should be free to select
his own No. 2 man.
Press secretary Ronald L
Ziegler said Morton and
members of the White House
staff concurred in that at "a
very amicable meeting"
earlier this week.
Russell himself told a
reporter he submitted his
resignation routinely after
Morton was confirmed as
Interior secretary in January,
and had not yet been advised
of any White House action on
lt.
Morton's statement opened
with a denial that Russell's
resignation resulted from
"personality conflicts between
us
or
basic
disagreements over policies

within the department"
But after two paragraphs
praising his loyalty and
dedication, Morton added:
"However, Mr. Russell's
talents as undersecretary did
not coincide with the concept
that I hold for the role or a
subordinate secretary.
"A department as large as
Interior must have unified
direction and purpose."
"I am determined not to let
past criticisms or controversies continue to deter us
from operating effectively in
all areas of the public interest."

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - A
federal judge in Toledo has
ruled that imprisonment in the
Lucas County Jail violates the
constitutional rights of the
inmates.
Judge
Don
Young
delivered the ruling in a
hearing on a suit by Jail inmates who claim that overcrowding and other conditions
at the jail are "cruel and
unusual punishment.'1
A pre-trial hearing on the
suit has been scheduled for

Number
Number 9, your
Friday arts page, will
be appearing every two
weeks from now on.
This really doesn't
lessen your responsibility, however. We
still need fiction, nonfiction, photography

9

and art work, especially
the latter. Again, no
poetry, please.
Send your contributions to the arts
editor, in care of 106
University Hall.
Gracias.

Carnation Koom —

Bruce noted "a greater
willingness" on the part of the
Communists "to face up to the
fact" of the war.
The United States has tried
for two years to get Hano' and
the Viet Cong to admit the
presence of North Vietnamese
troops in South Vietnam. It
has held that no progress can
be made in the talks until this
is done.
Bruce said that after the
last meeting, "one of your
side's press spokesmen did not
deny that North Vietnamese
troops are present in Laos.
Everyone knows they are in
Cambodia and South Vietnam
as well.
"Your apparently greater
willingness to face up to the
fact is noted. I see no reason
why we cannot now begin
immediately to negotiate an
agreed timetable for the
complete withdrawal and
return home of all these
troops-both yours and ours-so
that the people of Laos,
Cambodia and Si nth Vietnam can determine their
future free of the presence of
all outside forces."

FINEST STEAK
IN TOWN
Cocktails Served

KAUFMAN'S
163 S.MAIN

Bowling Green, Ohio
Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 A.M.

STADIUM
M & M's
H-U-R-R-Y

Alpha Gam will always
be your spot.

See It Tonight!!

Congratulations on activation

Love, Your Sisters

2nd ANNUAL

CARIBBEAN
HOLIDAY
FREEPORT

'"LOVE STORY' IS A PHENOMENON!

There has been nothing like it in a generation!
And nothing like its star, Ali MacGraw, to
remind the world of the kind of stars that
used to glisten in Hollywood! Her appeal
-and that of XOVE STORY'-is strong
enough to counter gravity I'-TDM Magazine
"'LOVE STORY' is probably as
sophisticated as any commercial
American movie ever made! It is
beautiful! And romantic!"
—Vincent Canby. New York Times

ONE OF THE TEAR'S 10 BEST!"

"l

-Wands Hale, New York Daily News

Friday, F.b. If, UAO Mordi Groi Doric.
Faaturlra. "DiHarant Shod.i o( from"

FrUay and
Saturday. Fab. I' and 20
Old Tlraa fcWvlas
Faatwln* W.C Flalda, Cbcli.
Chaplin and Laval and Hardy
"Tha Zadlac Club"
"Tlia Paychadallc Coma Raaai"
Friday and Saturday, Fab. 1* and 20
"Tha SI*. DM>"

Reds say Nixon
to attack N. Viet

Tha Ultimata In Canlsrt — Racking Chair Saatlna IM

FREE ADMITTANCE TO:

3rd Floor, Union —

Q. Did he appreciate the
consequences of the deaths?
A. I don't know that "he
appreciated the consequences
of their deaths. I believe he
knew they would die.
Daniel's cross-examination
waa designed to impeach the
credibility of Crane, who is an
assistant
professor
of
psychiatry
at
Indiana
University and also holds
degrees in law and several in
psychiatry.
PARIS (AP) - Communist
"I belong to the eclectic delegates to the peace talks
school," he said. This, he charged yesterday that
explained, takes fragments of President Nixon is preparing
many schools of thought and
adapts
them
to
the to attack North Vietnam and
psychiatrist's own methods. warned that this would
Red China.
At that point Judge Reid threaten
The United States said that
Kennedy turned to the Jury the South Vietnamese Inand
said:
cursion into Laos was a
"Gentlemen, the mental limited
operation
and
capacity of Lt. Calley is a maintained no American
contested issue that will ground combat troops or
ultimately be resolved by you. advisers were involved.
You are not only going to have
Xuan Thuy, head of the
to Judge the opinions of expert North Vietnamese delegation,
witnesses, but also their ex- told newsmen before the 103rd
pertise."
session
that
Nixon's
Crane said that In his statements at his news conopinion Calley did not have ference Wednesday "prove he
"the capacity to plan, con- will not negotiate seriously but
trive, and think out taking the Is hoping for s military victory
Uves of the inhabitants of My ... He is preparing new
Lat on March 16."
military adventures against
He also said Calley could North Vietnam which would
form an intent to kill.
constitute a threat to the
The intent to kill is an People's Republic of China."
U.S. Ambassador David K.
E. Bruce told the meeting that
"the United States has consistently sought to end the
conflict in Indochina through
negotiation."
Monday.The inmates seek
either release or transfer to
another facilityAmong defendents in the
suit are Lucas County Sheriff
William L. Mettger, the
County Commissioners and
the jail warden.
In his decision yesterday,
Judge Young cited overcrowding, lack of bedding and
medical treatment leaking
sewage pipes and the practice
of stripping unruly prisoners
at the jail.
The 75-year-old facility was
designed to hold 150, but as
many as 270 have been imprisoned there in recent
months.
Sheriff Metzger testified in
the hearing this week that
there was nothing he could do
unless the county commissioners provided more
money.
The commissioners have
said they have provided all the
funds they can.

DOWNTOWN

WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH A
UAO MARDI GRAS BUTTON?
Grand Ballroom --

A. Yea.

said, "I don't know that he
could appreciate the consequences of their deaths. I
believe he knew they would
die."
Daniel asked whether the
psychiatrist could apply any
standard diagnostic label to
('alley's condition.

essential element to a charge
of premeditated murder.
The psychiatrist said that
Galley's ability to think was
impaired because of the
combat stress that affects all
troops in Vietnam.
Conceding that Calley
could form an intent Crane

Judge rules Toledo jail
violates inm ates' rights

in

with pride.

intent to kill?"
A. Yea. An intent
Q. You said he didn't fully
appreciate the consequences?
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Attitude to nature is factor

Pollution cause cited
By Jainei Gulllord

MARY ANN Vogcl, Lucia Urso and Mike
Haskins art featured in the University
Theatre's presentation of James Thurber's
"The Thirteen Clocks," Saturday and

Sunday evenings at 7:30 in Joe E. Brown
Theater. Admission is 50 cents; the box
office opens at 6:30 p.m.

Nixon offers new health plan
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon proposed
yesterday a six-point, lowbudgeted package of healthcare proposals to insure
adequate medical care for all
American families. It would
Involve vast expansion of
private
insurance
reorganization of the medical
care system.
In a 17-page message to
Congress, Nixon offered a
comprehensive alternative to
Democratic proposals for
national health Insurance by
emphasizing federally
stimulated reforms of the
current
medical
care
program.
His initiatives ranged from
new legislation to require all
businesses to furnish employes comprehensive private
Insurance to new federal

backing for pre-paid group
practice arrangements.
In addition, Nixon wants
most of the present federalstate medicare program for
poor persons replaced with a
new program of federally
financed private health insurance and elimination of the
$5.30 contribution by the
elderly for supplemental
medicare coverage.
New arrangements for
medical care in isolated rural
and big ghetto areas would
also be made along with major
new financial support to increase the supply of doctors
and other health personnel.
The President said his plan
for a national health Insurance
partnership is designed to
correct the inadequacies of
the present system-"not by
destroying our present in-

surance system but by im- doctors, and taking other steps
which could easily lead to the
proving it."
The President offered this complete federal domination
reply
to
influential of all of American medicine."
Nixon included no over-all
congressional Democrats who
believe health care should be cost estimate with his
message. But the cost of innationalized:
"I believe that our dividual items mentioned
This
government and our people, totaled $2.< billion.
business and labor, the in- compares to cost estimates for
surance industry and the the sweeping Democratic
health profession can work nationalization plans that
together in a national part- range upwards from $50
nership to achieve our health billion a year.
The President placed
objectives. I do not believe
that the achievement of these heavy stress on requiring that
objectives requires the all insurance programs,
nationalization of our health federal and private, allow
recipients to enroll in so-called
insurance industry."
maintenance
Nationalization, Nixon health
said, would mean "that organizations.
Such medical groups offer
federal personnel would
inevitably be approving the enrollees comprehensive care
budgets of local hospitals, ranging from prevention
setting free schedules for local through hospitalization.

A major cause of today's
environmental decay is the
way
man
views
his
relationship to the environment, according to Dr.
Thomas Detwyler, assistant
professor of geography at the
University of Michigan.
In a biology seminar held
here Wednesday, Dr. Detwyler told a crowd of about 100
that "man's attitude toward
nature determines, to a large
part, how we treat nature."
Dr. Detwyler said man's
attitude now is that the world
was created to satisfy his
every whim. He said man
sees himself as the controller
of creation rather than subject
to it.
Also a major factor in
lowering environmental
quality is population increase,
accorind to Dr. Detwyler.
"Despite numerous gloomy
forecasts, population is likely
to continue to implode, not
explode
because
the
population is falling in upon
itself," he explained.
Even
though
it is
"axiomatic that near man's
present population level, more
people mean more problems."
Dr. Detwyler said growth in
numbers is encouraged.
"Growth is equated with
progress," he said.
Emphasizing the interrelationship between
various causes of ecological
damage, the speaker said
growing populations make
greater use of technology.
"Technological developments
work on the environment in
two different ways," Dr.
Detwyler said.
First, he pointed out,
technology amplifies man's
power to change the environment. And second, new
developments Introduce new
substances to nature.
One example Dr. Detwyler
cited concerned technology
and whales. He said, "Of 100
or so species of whales, only S

Interview your
interviewer.

were hunted a century ago."
The reason
was those
species were slow swimming,
and floated after being killed,
he added.
"Subsequent developments
in ship engines have
broadened the extermination
to include almost all other
species of whales," Dr.
Detwyler remarked. Ships
have developed enough now to
extend their range to fastswimming or non-floating
species, he explained.
New substances in the
environment,
such
as
pesticides and fertilisers also
pose a technological danger.
Dr. Detwyler said.
"The
medical and ecological
casualties of such substances
often do not become apparent
for some time," he added.
Dr. Detwyler claimed
thalidomide and the current
mercury scare as examples of
the dangers of new, relatively
untested substances which
have been introduced to the
environment.
The reason dangerous new
materials can be used was
given by Dr. Detwyler. "The
political system allows the
manufacturers to operate
before such dangers are
known,
for
economic
reasons," he said.
Perverted
ideals
In
economics are another major
reason man is destroying his
environment, Dr. Detwyler
said. But, he added, "Environmental assaults are
being
perpetrated
by
capitalist and socialist
economies alike."
Both economies encourage
abuse of the environment, Dr.
Detwyler pointed out. He said
economics stresses maximum
short-range gains. Ecology,
on the other hand, stresses
minimum long-range liability.
The tendency is then, he
pointed out, to "Push the
problems on to future
generations."
It is a case of "cowboy"
versus "spaceman"

economics, he said, cowboy
economics assumes the
resources are unlimited and
the environment self-cleaning.
Spaceman ecomonics, Dr.
Detwyler explained, sees the
resources as limited and the
environment as a closed
system.
"Spaceman
economics demands that man
consider himself a part of, not
apart from, the ecological
system," he continued.
"Economics should
provide a mechanism for wise
environmental
management," Dr. Detwyler
added

To solve the environmental
problems the geographer said,
"We must attack the basic
causes, not Just the symptoms."
He decried the
"bandaid approach," which
he said, "often passes as s
cure."
In fact. Dr. Detwyler said,
"The small changes may coopt the big changes needed."
He said we should strive for
basic change.
"The only meaningful
basic change is selfrealization.
Structure will
change with a change in individuals," he concluded.

Club racketeering
aired to senators
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army stymied and eventually
killed an investigation into the
Korean War activities of an
American businessman who
forged a "virtual monopoly"
through kickbacks and bribes
on sales to servicemen's
clubs, a retired Army investigator told senators
yesterday.
William J. (rum, the
business man, gave bribes
and kickbacks to the
custodians of Army clubs and
used his club privileges to
smuggle goods into Korea
duty-free, senators were told.
The testimony came from
Augustin J. Manfredi, a
retired Army chief warrant
officer, to the Senate's permanent invesitgation subcommittee.
In testimony before the
subcommittee Wednesday an
investigator for the Senate's
Permanent
Investigation
Subcommittee said Crum used
similar tactics in Vietnam to
boost sales of beer and whisky
and create a virtual slotmachine monopoly.
In a related development

Wednesday, the Justice
Department announced the
indictment at Los Angeles of
Sgt. William 0. Wooldridge,
once the Army's top enlisted
man. He was accused of
defrauding servicemen's
clubs in widespread activities
testified to before the same
subcommittee in 1969.
In
Korea,
Manfredi
testified, Crum's two companies-Tradewell and Ramcofurnished Army clubs beer,
liquor, bar snacks, slot
machines, jukeboxes, furniture, building materials,
and automobiles.
"Until I arrived in Korea,"
Manfredi said, "I had never
heard of Blue Girl Beer and I
have been in bars all over the
world and the U.S." But Crum
was selling Girl, he said, and
"obviously Blue Girl was his
biggest seller."
"All over South Korea,
young American GIs were
drinking Blue Girl," he said.
"The reason was that the
club
custodians
were
promoting Blue Girl," he said.
"In return, Crum paid them
kickbacks."

t Rick Mitz...

Interviewing isn I just a chance to display your talents. It's a chance to
qet information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you. we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enioy your luture job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

His shaggy, mop-headed
picture will become Increasingly familiar In the
coming weeks, as
his
nationally-syndicated
column, "It's the Right
Time," makes its debut on
The News editorial page.

1 Do you have a training program? Describe it.
4 What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your management . . .
are products of a training program?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
4 What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?

A four-year staffer of the
University of Minnesota
Daily, Rick takes a peek into
many forgotten-or ignoredcrannies around the college
campus.

5 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?
0 What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
/ Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?

His intelligent, witty
commentaries on today's
campus scene will deal with
everything from department
store counter culture to the
lost world of the nifty fifties.

B How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
T What is your company doing in the way of public
service?

AAeet Rick Mltz...startlng
In today's News. We think
you'll like him.

lU How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
1 There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we're one ol the world's
largest insurers, a State Farm
nlerview it a good way to

investigate a number ol career
fields. Right now we have opportunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, investments, law, management

and underwriting. Our recruiter will be nn your campus
February 22.
Arrange
an interview through your
Placement Ollice. Then bring
your questions.
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Calley psychiatrist testifies
The 27-year-old Calley Is
charged with killing or ordering the death of 101 Vietnamese civilians at My Lai on
March IS, 19M.
The
psychiatrist, who admitted
under
intensive
crossexamination that he had read
little literature on the
psychological affect of combat
said:
"When he made the order
to take the lives of the Individuals, I think he knew the
lives of Individuals would be
taken. When he said kill, he
knew they were going to die."
Prosecutor Aubrey Daniel
III asked "He could form the

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) A. defense psychiatrist said
yesterday l.t. William Calley
knew he was condemning My
Lai civilians to death, but was
unable to give any thought to
the consequences.
That opinion came from
Dr. David Crane of Indianapolis, Ind., during two
and one-half hours of
questioning about Ca'.ley's
mental abilities on the day of
the alleged massacre In My
Lai.
He based his opinion on a
lengthy Calley background
summary provided for him by
the defense.

Russell quits post
as Interior official

Associated Pr»i» Wlr •photo

EGADS! WHAT WAS IT7 Wayne W. Wendt, a stats wildlife
agent, investigates giant footprints in the mud and snow near
Arden, Wash. They say it is the print of the Sasquatch, an
elusive creature said to weigh 500 pounds and lurk about the
mountains of the Pacific Northwest.

New election reform bill
readied for Legislature
COLUMBUS (AP) • An
omnibus election reform bill
described as must legislation
by Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown was being readied for
introduction into the Ohio
legislature yesterday.
Brown said the bill, if
passed, would bring state
election laws in line with
guidelines established by
recent court decisions.
Major portions of the bill
would:
-Classify political parties
into three groups - major,
intermediate and minor. An
intermediate party would be
one whose candidate for
governor received between 10
to 19 per cent of the vote. A
minor party candidate would

be one who got 1 to 10 per cent.
-Lower the number of
signatures required to form a
political party from seven to
one per cent of the vote cast in
the last gubernatorial election.
-Permit absentee voter

New law may remove
25 from food program
In the near future many of
the 25 BGSU students
receiving food stamps will be
exempt from the program.
This is due to a proposed
federal law which would
require that if a household is
to receive food stamps, it has

0n-campus students to choose
paint colors for dorm rooms
Students living on campus
have the opportunity to
"brighten up" their rooms by
choosing the color their rooms
are to be painted.
The program, which was
initiated last year by Dave
Neuman, assistant to toe
university architect, gives the
student a better choice than
the standard "antiseptic"
colors used in the past.
According to Neuman, the
policy has been successful in
the several dormitories and
fraternities already painted
and the painting of Harshman
Quadrangle well begin early
in March.
A committee of students in
each dormitory to be painted
selects four colors for the rest
of the residents to choose
from.
The students can elect to
have their rooms painted in
any one of the four selected
colors or a combination of two
phis white.

r

registration by mall.
-Move the closing date for
registering from the 40th to
13th day prior to an election.
-Permit absentee ballots to
be returned to the local boards
of election any time before the
polls close on election day.

"We try to avoid having
students select a combintion
of obnoxious colors, since the
dormitories are only painted
every three years and incoming students may not be
pleased with a combination of
colors such as purple and
green," Neuman said.
Neuman said that the new
policy would provide an opportunity for the student to
enjoy and respect his room
more than in the past.

to consist of a married couple.
Presently the state sets the
requirements governing the
distribution of the stamps. A
household wanting to receive
food stamps list all the means
of Income, their assets, and all
their bills.
The county welfare office
then considers the number of
members In the household,
and their need, and decides if
they qualify for food stamps.
In addition to the above,
students must list any
scholarships or loans they
have received.
Also if a
student is under 21, the
parents of the student are
contacted in regard to their
aid to the student's education.
If the federal law concerning food stamps Is passed
it will set down nation-wide
minimum requirements for
receiving food stamps, in
addition to decreeing that only
married couples can retrieve
food stamps.

REAL ANGELS AT LASTI
Smile and war
your wings

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House said yesterday
Fred J. Russell has submitted
his resignation as undersecretary of the Interior
and will be offered another
high federal post.
Secretary of the Interior
Rogers C. B. Morton announced a short time earlier
that Russell had resigned by
mutual agreement because he
does not match Morton's Idea
of what an undersecretary
should be.
White House sources said it
was Russell's view that
Morton should be free to select
his own No. 2 man.
Press secretary Ronald I..
Ziegler said Morton and
members of the White House
staff concurred in that at "a
very amicable meeting"
earlier this week.
Russell himself told a
reporter he submitted his
resignation routinely after
Morton was confirmed as
interior secretary in January,
and had not yet been advised
of any White House action on
it.
Morton's statement opened
with a denial that Russell's
resignation resulted from
"personality conflicts between
us
or
basic
disagreements over policies

within the department"
But after two paragraphs
praising his loyalty and
dedication, Morton added:
"However, Mr. Russell's
talents as undersecretary did
not coincide with the concept
that I hold for the role of a
subordinate secretary.
"A department as large as
Interior must have unified
direction and purpose."
"I ani determined not to let
past criticisms or controversies continue to deter us
from operating effectively in
all areas of the public Interest."

Judge rules Toledo jail
violates inm ates' rights
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - A
federal judge in Toledo has
ruled that Imprisonment in the
Lucas County Jail violates the
constitutional rights of the
inmates.
Judge
Don
Young
delivered the ruling in a
hearing on a suit by jail Inmates who claim that overcrowding and other conditions
at the jail are "cruel and
unusual punishment."
A pre-trial hearing on the
suit has been scheduled for
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Number
Number 9, your
Friday arts page, will
be appearing every two
weeks from now on.
This really doesn't
lessen your responsibility, however. We
still need fiction, nonfiction, photography

9
and art work, especially
the latter. Again, no
poetry, please.
Send your contributions to the arts
editor, In care of 106
University Hall.
Gracias.

Monday.The inmates seek
either release or transfer to
another facility.
Among defendents in the
suit are I .UCHS County Sheriff
William L. Metzger, the
County Commissioners and
the jail warden.
In his decision yesterday,
Judge Young cited overcrowding, lack of bedding and
medical treatment leaking
sewage pipes and the practice
of stripping unruly prisoners
at the jail.
The 75-year-old facility was
designed to hold 150, but as
many as 270 have been imprisoned there in recent
months.
Sheriff Metzger testified in
the hearing this week that
there was nothing he could do
unless the county commissioners provided more
money.
The commissioners have
said they have provided all the
funds they can.

Reds say Nixon
to attack N. Viet

FINEST STEAK
IN TOWN
Cocktails Served

KAUFMAN'S
DOWNTOWN
163 S.MAIN
Bowling Green, Ohio

Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 AIM.

Alpha Gam will always
be your spot.
Congratulations on activation

Love, Your Sisters

2nd ANNUAL

CARIBBEAN
HOLIDAY
FREEPORT

H-U-R-R-Y

See It Tonight!!
m

LOVE STORY'IS A PHENOMENON!

There has been nothing like it in a generation!
And nothing like its star, Ali MacGraw, to
remind the world of the kind of stars that
used to glisten in Hollywood! Her appeal
-and that of 1£>VE STORY-is strong
enough to counter gravity \ -rum mm&m
"'LOVE STORY' is probably as
sophisticated as any commercial
American movie ever made! It is
beautiful! And romantic!"
-Vincent Ctnby. New York Times

"ONE OF THE TEAR'S 10 BEST!"
-Wanda Hale, New York Daily News

FREE ADMITTANCE TO:
Ftlday, F.k. 1*. UAO Hard I Oral Dane*
Faotorlnj "Dlfforont Shod.i o« Brown"

3rd Floor. Union —

Friday and
Saturday. Fab. 1* and 20
Old Tina Movi..
(Waring W.C Flold.. Chorlla
Cha.ll. and L.ur.l and Hardy
"Tha Zodiac Club"
"Tha Paychodalic Cant Room"
Friday and Salarday, Fab. I* and 20
"Tha Slot Door"

Carnation Koom —
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The Union Ticket Office, 1st Floor, Union

Bruce noted "a greater
willingness" on the part of the
Communists "to face up to the
fact" of the war.
The United States has tried
for two years to get Hano' and
the Viet Cong to admit the
presence of North Vietnamese
troops in South Vietnam. It
has held that no progress can
be made in the talks until this
is done.
Bruce said that after the
last meeting, "one of your
side's press spokesmen did not
deny that North Vietnamese
troops are present in Laos.
Everyone knows they are In
Cambodia and South Vietnam
as well.
"Your apparently greater
willingness to face up to the
fact is noted. I see no reason
why we cannot now begin
immediately to negotiate an
agreed timetable for the
complete withdrawal and
return home of all these
troops-both yours and ours-so
that the people of Laos,
Cambodia and Si nth Vietnam can determine their
future free of the presence of
all outside forces."

PARIS (AP) - Communist
delegates to the peace talks
charged yesterday that
President Nixon is preparing
to attack North Vietnam and
warned that this would
threaten Red China.
The United States said that
the South Vietnamese incursion into Laos was a
limited
operation
and
maintained no American
ground combat troops or
advisers were involved.
Xuan Thuy, head of the
North Vietnamese delegation,
told newsmen before the 103rd
session
that
Nixon's
statements at his news conference Wednesday "prove he
will not negotiate seriously but
is hoping for a military victory
... He Is preparing new
military adventures against
North Vietnam which would
constitute a threat to the
People's Republic of China."
U.S. Ambassador David K.
E. Bruce told the meeting that
"the United States has consistently sought to end the
conflict in Indochina through
negotiation."

M& M'e

WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH A
UAO MARDI GRAS BUTTON?
Grond Ballroom --

said, "I don't know that he
could appreciate the consequences of their deaths. I
believe he knew they would
die."
Daniel asked whether the
psychiatrist could apply any
standard diagnostic label to
Calley's condition.

essential element to a charge
of premeditated murder.
The psychiatrist said that
Calley's ability to think was
impaired because of the
combat stress that affects all
troops In Vietnam.
Conceding that Calley
could form an intent Crane
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with pride.

intent to kill?"
A. Yes. An intent
Q. You said he didn't fully
appreciate the consequences?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he appreciate the
consequences of the deaths?
A. I don't know that ne
appreciated the consequences
of their deaths. I believe ha
knew they would die.
Daniel's cross-examination
was designed to impeach the
credibility of Crane, who is sn
assistant
professor
of
psychiatry
at
Indiana
University and also holds
degrees in law and several In
psychiatry.
"I belong to the eclectic
school," he said. This, he
explained, takes fragments of
many schools of thought and
adapts
them
to
the
psychiatrist's own methods.
At that point, Judge Reld
Kennedy turned to the jury
and
said:
"Gentlemen, the mental
capacity of Lt. Calley is a
contested issue that will
ultimately be resolved by you.
You are not only going to have
to Judge the opinions of expert
witnesses, but also their expertise."
Crane said that in his
opinion Calley did not have
"the capacity to plan, contrive, and think out taking the
lives of the inhabitants of My
Lai on March 16."
He also said Calley could
form an intent to kill.
The intent to kill Is an
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Laird creates civilian board
WASHINGTON (AP) •
Secretary of Defense Melvln
R. Laird announced yesterday
(be creation of a top-level
civilian review board to
oversee domestic military
intelligence activity and to
insure that the constitutional
rights of all citizens are
safeguarded.
Laird
named
Asst.
Secretary of Defense Robert
F. Froehlke to head the board

'*"

and "direct, manage and
Inspect military investigative
and
related
counterintelligence activities."
The action carries out
laird's Dec. 23 pledge to
strengthen civilian control
over domestic military Intelligence operations to
prevent a recurrence of the
controversy that surrounded
the military's spying on
civiliandissentersand political

activists.
The new board, called the
Defense Investigative Review
Council, will be composed of
senior civilian Pentagon officials with only one of its
members from the military.
He will be Lt. Gen. Donald V.
Bennett, director of the
Defense Intelligence Agency
DIA which is responsible for
foreign intelligence.
The reorganization was

HIGHLIGHTS
Wednesday

PRODUCT.
WBGU-FM88.1

Tuesday
Monday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 7:50 p.m.
FALCON PRE-GAME; 8 p.m.
LIVE BASKETBALL ACTION - BGSU vs. Loyola; 11
p.m. GROSS NATIONAL

9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERTMOZART - Concerto No. 3,
BEETHOVEN - Symphony
No. 7, BARTOK - Quartet No.
4.

50< OFF
LARGE 16" PIZZA
Nome
Address.
Phone
E.p,,.. 2-22-71

DOMiNO'S PIZZA
352-5221

9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 7:50 p.m.
FALCON PRE-GAME; 8 p.m.
LIVE FALCON BASKETBALL - BGSU vs. Kent; 11
p.m. SHOWGRAM-A-GO-GO.
Thursday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSLOG; 6:30 p.m.
EVENING CONCERT MILHAUD - Scaramouche,
SCHUMANN - To Thee Old
Cause, IVES - Calcium Night;
11 p.m. GOOD TIME MUSIC.
Friday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 5:30
p.m. NEWSIOG; 7:50 p.m.
FALCON PRE-GAME; 8 p.m.
LIVE HOCKEY ACTION -

spelled out by Froehlke at a
news conference. However,
several questions were left
unanswered as to how the
changes specifically would
prevent the abuses from
recurring.
Froehlke said the new
board is preparing a comprehensive, department-wide
policy governing all future
investigative and related
counter-intelligence acBGSU vs. Notre Dame; 11
p.m.
RADIO
IN
RETROSPECT - Suspense
Theatre; 11:30 p.m. GOOD
TIME MUSIC
Saturday
9 a.m. FREE FORM; 6
p.m. BG IS OFF-BROADWAY
- A Funny Thing Happened on
the way to the Forum; 7:15
p.m. ALL THAT JAZZ; 11
p.m. GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT.
Saaday
12 noon MUSIC FROM
OBERUN; 1 p.m. MICKEY
MOUSE CLUB REVIVAL
HOUR; 4 p.m. US PRESS
OPINION; 5:30 p.m. CONTEMPORARY
MUSIC
PROJECT; 8 p.m. DRAMA
WHEEL - Don Carlos, by
Schiller.

UAO
M VK 1)1 GRAS

Moon Light Bowling
Friday aid Saturday
7-11 pm
40< A LiM

l CUN1 WUI 10 "Ml Kelllft
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A MASH LIKE 'M'A'S'H
ELLIOTT COULD
"I LOVE MY WIFE"
RATED "R"

W&iA2)

THF 2 BIGGEST BONOS OF ALL
SEAN CONMERY AS .007
1
THUNDERBALL"
"YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE"
THE YEAR'S •'■'1 BEST SELLER
"LOVE STORY"
RYAN O'NEAL - ALI MocGRAW
RATED "OP"

If You Gel A Strike V'hen
A Special Ned Pin Comes
Up As The Head Pin You
Win a Free Game

WE WANT TO
GO ACTIVE!

By

ABB*

|i. Crilicisc
M-M-rely.
•a First siun of 47 Models.
/mll.ir
tHI'iirt) for
29 Kxtent.
men only.

lake.

Halleraa

X I'oMl'.HMivt-

Pronoun.
MSB.

BllltW.
"Prom now on, If a human
being follows the policy
Secretary
Laird
will
promulgate, he will stay out of
trouble," Froehlke said.
Froehlke said a review of
charges that the military
spied on civilians without
authorization found that the
allegations "were often
exaggerated, but contained
sufficient substance to Justify
both concern and corrective
actions."
Although he declared he
"found no evidence of a grand
conspiracy,"
Froehlke
acknowledged that. In some
cases.
the
military
overreacted in its teal to
collect information on possible
civil disturbances.
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"Bonnie and Clyde" will be
shown at 6, t and 10 p.m. In the
Main Auditorium, University
Hall.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Mrs. Berger, teacher for
deaf students at the Detroit
Day School, will speak at 11
a.m. in 203 Education Bldg. A
film "Evaluating the Deaf
Student - Primary Level,"
will be shown. The meeting Is
open to the public.
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to the moon.
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113 KnifeFurniture
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wound.
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style.
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Sweetheart. HI Fulls buck.
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DOWN
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Dwellinx
1 BivalviSH Celtic.
22 In Hi.
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center.
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Saturday

Sunday

Mark's Lutheran Church, S.
College Dr.

UAO SHOWCASE

CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB

SAILING CLUB

"Bonnie and Clyde" will be
shown at 6,8 and 10p.m. in the
Main Auditorium, University
Hall.

A duplicate match will be
held at 1:30 p.m. In the Ohio
Suite, Union. The match is
open to all bridge players.

W1U meet at 7 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union.

SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE
ANACHRONISM, INC.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Will meet at 136 Clay St at
10:30 a.m. before leaving for
the East Lansing tournament.

Contemporary worship
services will be conducted by
students at 4 p.m. in St.

Will hold open tryouts for
the play "Ride a Black Horse," written by the University's play wright-in-

WIZARD OF ID

residence, John Scott.
BLACK AMERICAN
SEMINAR

Moaday

Will sponsor a lecture by
Mike Cross, minister of
defense for the Black Panther
Party in Toledo, from 7 to 9
p.m. In Room 122, Library.
GIVE MORE
THANADAMN
Support Charities Week,
Feb. 15-21.

by Brant parkor and Johnny hart

Kelox in "locking Chair" Comfort'
/TXKBIT
/eAty...ne*

Cinema 2

ALPHA CHI
NEOPHYTES

Bowling Green Ohio - Tel. 352-0265

"'BORSALINO'SCORES! Deionand
Belmondo man their tommy guns with
engaging flippancy!" >.— —Playboy Magazine

81 FIMMI IIHII.
27 Not froth.

tj Frozen ruin.
7 Mountain

I 10* TIM**

\^ 3LP-

Shame On Your Dirty Clothes

Get 'em Washmd
At

STADIUM PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
(2 doors from Lums)

CLaSSIFIED

"rash ->St
Try 10«
Hours 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Attendant on duly at all times

.«• ALAIN liKLONi

JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO/ALAIN DELON

m^p.
BjACQI KSIIKKAi film
• «i WlltKlM mil \K|.. I.AI K« ADAM JIIUUM'IINM
■ <IKI\NKtl\HIIIAMl HCAMOISKCHHIXTUt-MK < MANHIUAVIU
CHRISTUM*: TILIKBK ARSOI.IM. niAeiul «IK HKI. BIHtM l"T
• SUltfS __.._.»,.,!.■ _

B.O. Op.n 6 45 P.M.
E... oi 7.20-Soi. Sun. Mot, 2.20

"GOI-FORTMEFURY.
FORCE AND FUN OF

B.G S U Hostesses on duty —
"George". Barb, & "Sam"
(After 4:00 weekdays and all day
Sal. and ^un)

a'a'U'Q'Q'a
THEATRE

NOW SHOWING
at 7 and 9:15

Sat. Sun Mat at 2 and 4:30

faced every challenge
to claim a dream!

QMDSHERWM IHBAVWttrSON «MlKI>^_LICS*y»)«RS0N COLOR
E... a) tiSO—$,. Aim.**.* 4,40
R

LOST: Mad. siie black and
wtah) dot. Black collar and
LottSdaysaio Call
LOST: 71claatrln(
MSB Gram Stone
rtdraty of Overman
Bid, REWARD CaU

Iniuals
Lost Ui
or Ad.
TrMKI

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
In-

7-10 in the CarnaUon Room
and Fob. S, 7-10 In tht Pink
DorwoodSuik
Oi'o radaUn Myln«
Don't
nrlm la samt straam with
hunjry takom.
ATTENTION CLASS OF 1171
Seniors who would like to
attend (raduate school next

fall at Bowling Green
University may be interested
In the two year Army ROTC
program. Any attainted
student with two years
jraduale work staron, in (all
Itn may enter the Army at a
second UlXsnant In 1173
rether avan at a private In
1*71.
Visit room 111,
Memorial Hall or call tnVIBS
lor more Information
Oh my gad Meeker!
Tea
finally |ot him Congrats"
Your Ever Lovln Roomie
HAPPINESS IS:
Getting s
Valentine from The Brothers
of PM Kappa Tan"

Ha* BO a*
sagas sadi at the sight when
w» ATO-saad PM Delw got
PERSONALS
togemer (or the party of tht
year? Well beware. Far the
Cheryl: Dvngranilations to time hae come!
yen and Rick on your APO

"LET IT SUFFICE TO
SAYTHATlL»A
MASTERPIECE."

QRSIKNOONW l«W»wWMCX DMOMOO ROBERTSWUM

LOST * FOUND

Ad*, saleaman needed for this
■isoasoor
Meat have ear.
Contact P. Sbckney at BO

-UMlKMiMW

\i

Rldt needed to Clnn. Friday
lM CaU Jeanle J714*B

Beginning adult ballet
terested coeds call

A PICTURE YOU M
SEE THIS YEAR IS

wca. ikttMai

Worn Nrrdrd to Buffalo Fri
F«o II Call Gary S4BH
NradRiottoOU.Ftb.19 WU1
Pay C*U Kyle I4K0

THE NEWCOMERS
"ANGRY, TOUGH ANO
FULL OF STING!"-..,

RIDES

THMWiiPCbt/fftpy
Plus: Walt L'isney's - Dad, Can I Borrow The Car?|

The Brothers of SAE want to
congratulate Joe and Kathy on
their usnrthg.
Ma

Hap*

Marathaa

Chi
Pledges
cengratalatt Sam. SceB, Tern
and Mark on their lavilioring
GIVE MORE THAN A DAMN
-Support ChariUea Weak Feb

Phi Mu'i Get M|h (or Mardl
Gnu.'Bctai
Would you btlltTe...what's
happrnlng at "Tht Lobby"
Mu'i. WeTt aU (Irad up (or
tht ha. Tm's

FOR SALE OR RENT
Nttotd I or 1 (. to sublet apt
■Xing and-or summer Call 191*3

3 (emale roommates needed

Hurry! ipt needs one gu-l (or
sprlni qtr. Many adVanuutts
CaU 014014 trier 4 pm
URGENT!

1 man (urn. apt available (or
June Reserve now 3S14334

Call 352-9J37

Did you know that U.A.O. Is
'is na you to the Bahamas?
Rematch Sat nits: Fskon
cagers vs P.U.
rockets
Freddie Falcon vs. the rest at
Toledo
Dr. GaUreauVs
"Tht World of Herman
Hease" wUl be offered again
spring quartsr
Thursday
evenings 7:3M:J0 Call M
or coma to Office of Eipsruntfltal SasdMa

'M Road Runner, Vinyl Roof,

Now sub leasing (or summer 3S3-4 spd. road vents, pott. V.
Valentine apartment on Sixth
St Central Air conditioning
CaU 3J2-70S0
1 gtri needed (or Woosler St.

Apt Sprotr SMpermo. 3o37W
f-rmt needed! now or spring.
CaU J5J-J7M
1 girl needed to replace 1 la 4
girl apt
CaU J5M7JJ Lynn
Newlove Apts and st

Want help'
CaU
MMl
Couiuellng
Center,
320
Student Services

Apartment to sublet
mediately 352-5*4

Flea Market Sunday Fab. a
1M Portage Ohio

l*roommate wanted Spring k
Summer Qtra-J5a-IM7

THE MAGICAL MYSTERY
TOUR is now oe-part-DEAD'

Wlnthrop Terrace now baking

PROBLEMS (hating a piece to
live'
trouble with subleasing' Conflicts w-tb*
landlord'
CaU Student
DONT FORGET! SpaghettiaU you can eat-M canst-4 pm
to 7 pm only, on
special
Every Mea * Twsa. Petti's

reasonable Ph. 2-21J6 or 2573072 after 5 pm

70 VW Deluxe Sunroof Sedan
■000 miles 311-0434
MEN'S ConBacepbves, Imported and best American
brands Details (roe. Samples
snd catalogue 11. Popaarve.
boa laOVQP. CHAPEL HILL.
NC a7M4
Mast sell Ricoh ft. 7-SS mm
CaU SU41H Make Offer1

im-

reservstions for summer
rental 1 and i bedroom aprtments (urnlsbed Air Coodltlening a Pool J5WI35

For Sale 14 Plymouth 4 door
son VIAulo Runs Nice. CaU
after I, 35K377
ntsale: Fri. Feb 11
l»o vM Falrview, Pool Uble.
Early American TV. chairs,
Elec treUtng motor, table *
chairs, bsekuoni salt clothing,
many other Items.

Newly built 1 bedroom For Bass Gemetobardt fkste
■"■rfMH near iMreraity «• nKlsry mmillam
Year lease starting Jane 15 ~« case caU B*44» t:3*-7
completely rumlshed for I P»>
•hsdantt st MS par stsstant
Phone 3&3-73S1
.. ■ _ ^
.
hWaoad: 3 F for apt Spring
Me«-Ma«*, J. a Sept Q,.. Msar Camp- 3U«M4
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Fate of pipel me
pends on hearing
VAIJ5EZ. Alaska (AP) Honeycomb slacks of metal
pipes piled high in a staging
area of this waterfront town
await the ■outcome of a
national environmental policy
debate.
The thousands of pieces of
«-inch steel pipe are meant to
be assembled into an 800-mile
oil pipeline.
Oilmen say the pipeline is
the most feasible way of
■ moving the estimated 10billion-barrel crude oil
reserve from the frozen arctic
desert of the North Slope to the
warm-water port of Valdex
and then to West Coast
refineries.
Conservationists argue the
pipeline is a disaster waiting
to happen, a delicate artery
with the potential of rupturing
and spewing a deluge of black
crude oil over the tundra.
It would Interfere with the
migration pattern of caribou
and other arctic wildlife and
gouge the tundra with gullies
by melting the permafrost,
they say.
The Interior Department
was to conclude Thursday the
first of two hearings on the
environmental impact of the
$l-blllion project. The second
hearings are due next Wednesday and Thursday in
Anchorage.
Unlike most major oil
fields, the North Slope
reserves cannot be refined
close to the wells.

The shallow Prudhoe Bay
harbor, often choked by ice in
temperatures 65 degrees
below zero, can not be
depended upon as a shipping
port.
Plans to move crude oil
through
the Northwest
Passage to East Coast
refineries by ice-breaking
tankers were dropped after
tests.
The proposed pipeline
route starts near Prudhoe Bay
and crosses the North Slope,
roughly paralleling the
Sagavnirktok river. It goes
through the Brooks Range via
4,700-foot-high Dietrich Pasa,
highest point on the route.
The route then crosses the
Yukon River near Livengood,
continues southeasterly just
east of Fairbanks and turns
southward,paralleling the
Richardson Highway down
river valleys through the
Alaska Range. Then it travels
through the Copper River
Basin across the Chugach
Mountains, through Keystone
Canyon and terminates at
Valdez.
Initially the pipeline will
move 500,000 barrels a day
under pressure using five
pumping stations. Eventually
it will have a capacity of two
million barrels a day and will
use 12 pumping stations.
The Valdez terminal will
have up to 15 crude oil storage
tanks each with 510.000 barrel
capacity.

BG sponsors Hope Marathon;
proceeds help medical project
With Charities Week in full
progress, everyone's mind is
tuned in on philanthropic
projects. However, charities
shouldn't be forgotten when
the week is over. On April 23,
a reminder will be presented
in the Carnation Room of the
Union in the form of Hope
Marathon.
Hope Marathon is an eighthour talent show sponsored by
Phi Mu sorority. It spotlights
student and area talent as well
asprofessional acts with all the
proceeds collected going to
Project HOPE.
S.S. Hope, a floating
medical-hospital ship, is
operated though donations

collected at benefits like Hope
Marathon. The ship in its
traveling ten-year history as
an unofficial ambassador of
assistance and good-will has
set up local hospitals and
instructed medical teams all
over the world.
Student auditions for the
Hope Marathon will be held
Monday, Feb. 22, from 7 to 10
p.m. in the Carnation Room,
Union; and Tuesday, Feb. 23,
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Pink
Dogwood Suite.
Any interested student
unable to attend eitherof these
two tryouts should notify the
Phi Mu house of his interest
and individual arrangements
can be made.

Coeds eligible to enter
fifth BG Pageant

U

University coeds are
eligible to enter the fifth annual Miss Bowling Green
Pageant, a preliminary of the
Miss America Pageant The
1971 pageant wiU be held
Saturday, May, in the Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
Scholarships totaling $750
will be awarded to Miss
Bowling Green and runnersup in the contest. The winner
will also be eligible to enter
the state pageant where she
will compete 'for the title of
Miss Ohio and the right to
represent the state in the Miss
America Pageant in Atlantic
City.
Contestants will be judged
in evening gown, talent and
swimsuit competition.
Entry blanks may be ob-

tained from members of the
entries committee - Mr.
Robert Vannett, chairman,
352-5974; Mrs. Thomas Carroll
and Mrs. Robert Gwin, all of
Bowling Green.
Complete
rules
and
regulations are available with
the entry blanks.

Senate continues
debate over rules
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
first move to cut off a
Southern-led filibuster against
a proposed rules change that
would make it easier to end
Senate filibusters fell nine
votes short yesterday of the
necessary
two-thirds
majority.
With 15 senators absent,
the first test of strength in the
three-week old battle showed
41 for ending the debate and 37
against.

Ohio House hears bill
to aid Viet veterans
Aiaoclarlorf Pf*H Wlraphoto

WHEN MILWAUKEE police questioned a 15 year-old girl on
charges of smuggling steaks from a grocery, she told them the
steaks were for feeding a lion. This lion as a matter of fact. Six
month-old Boris has been living in an apartment with teenagers
since the parents of one of the youths threw him out.

Democrats win 1st round
in convention reform fight
WASHINGTON (AP) National Democratic officials
have won the first round of a
fight to give smaller states a
larger role in next year's
nominating convention than
recommended by a party
reform commission.
But even the delegate
apportionment formula voted
Wednesday by the party's
executive committee, based
on a state's electoral vote and
its Democratic strength in
recent presidential elections,
would give the nine biggest
states a majority at the 1972
convention.
In 1968, 11 states held a
majority. The proposal by the
party's O'Hara commission,
rejected 7 to 3 by the executive

The State Department of
Education has awarded the
University a $5,050 grant to
support a summer workshop,
entitled "Creative Development and Utilization of Instructional Aids in Distributive
Education," for northwest
Ohio secondary teachers.
Approximately
20
distributive education
teacher-coordinators will
attend the June 21-July
workshop which will center on
the use of audio-visual
materials and instruction
aids.
Kenneth Green, instructor
in business education and
director of the workshop, said

for Charities
COME AND WIN A PRIZE
■

Mid-As-ericai ROOM
10:00 f.m. toiight

PROGRESSIVE

reform proposals developed
by the panel and another
group formerly headed by
Sen. George S. McGovern of
South Dakota.

committee, would have given
eight Industrial state* control
by considering population and
Democratic voting strength.
Wednesday's
decision
comes up for final action
today at a meeting of the full
110-member Democratic
National Committee.
The
formula was pushed by party
leaders who feared strong
reaction from small-state
national committee members
and was fought vigorously by
members of the O'Hara
commission, named for
Michigan Rep. James G.
O'Hara.
Although the executive
committee rejected the
O'Hara apportionment formula .
it approved other

Depf. of Ed. awards
grant for workshop

All Campus Dance Contest

participants will learn to
develop, prepare and use a
variety of instructional aids in
high school curriculum.
The workshops' emphasis
will be upon the use of instructional media to increase
student interest and supplement classroom text books
with material from business,
he said.
Dr. Glenn Daniels, director
of the Instructional Media
Center, will coordinate the
workshop activities.

COLUMBUS (AP) - A
resolution to provide up to $500
for Vietnam war veterans has
been offered in the Ohio House
of Representatives.
If approved by both houses,
it would go on the November
ballot as a proposed constitutional amendment.
It
would authorize the sale of
$300 million in general
obligation bonds to finance the
bonuses.
Rep. Carlton E. Davidson
(R-26 Ironlon), was prime
sponsor of the bill. It would
transfer some W million in
surplus funds from the Korean
conflict bonus to the Vietnam
war bonus.
Veterans would be given
$15 for each month they spend

Coll BBM Co. 357-7780 So.. tlU 5 P.M.
227 S. Mom St. Mo.aitic Polo! Bldg.

Purple Mushroom Sez

SALE!

SALE!

PIERCED POST
EARRINGS
VALUES $4.98
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$*'* STUDENT
PRICE
67< $1.25
2 PAIR SI.75
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WATER BEDS
A FANTASTIC VOYAGE

I *»^»*^w^^^

Two Things Are Better On A
Water Bed ... One Of Them Is
Sleep!
NOW ON DISPLAY AT THE DEN

COME IN
AND TRY IT OUT

WAWR 93.5 FM

as seen on T.V. and Time magazine

fO.'OO
TlLL
lO.'OO

<RANT5
STADIUK
PLAZA
GUYS

Girt*

overseas and $10 for each
month spent in active military
duty in this country.
A similar resolution was
offered during the last session
of the legislature but failed to
get out of committee.

a chief sponsor of a proposal
to permit filibusters to be
choked off by a three-fifths
majority of senators voting
instead of the two-thirds
majority required by present
rules.
Fifty-one senators, a
majority, have joined in
sponsoring the three-fifths
proposal but they are unable
to get a vote on it unless they
can muster a two-thirds
majority to break the
filibuster of opponents.
Supporters of the proposal
include Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield of Montana
and Republican leader Hugh
Scott of
Pennsylvania.
President Nixon also has
indicated support.
However, Sen. Robert J.
Dole of Kansas, the new
chairman of the Republican
National Committee, was
among those who voted
against cutting off the debate.

[Dots Your Typewriter Need A Ribbon
Or Dots Yo.r Ribbon Need A
Typewriter?

ROCK

Nov/

The Democrats divided 27
for and 19 against a petition to
close out the debate. The
Republican lineup was 21 for
and 18 against.
Immediately after the vote
it was announced that a
second cloture peition will be
filed
today.
This
automatically will come to a
vote next Tuesday.
"Next week I hope we will
have an improved vote," said
Sen Frank Church (D-Idaho),

No Apartment
Or Fraternity House
Should Be Without One

,<* **5

l&tit&tn

Historic^ Suife-^cWiiic
Dogwood" <5o He-Old W *WwJ

8- If -frtHfiM. W^gws*
felt- 3nup

We«\ox-\eA VsfcW OZOO
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Falcon cagers haven't won
at Toledo gym since 1959
By Harold Brown
Sports Editor
The basketball season is coming down
the stretch for the Bowling Green
Falcons and they won't have much time
to catch their breath between now and
March 6 when the season ends.
Tomorrow night the Falcons meet the
University of Toledo in the Rocket field
house. The Falcons have not won a game
at TU since 1959. The Falcons lead in the
series 42-38.
The Rockets are currently In an extended tail spin, losing their last four
games in a row. Their most recent loss
was at the hands of Kent State last
Saturday night. Prior to that the Rockets
were beaten by Marshall, Akron and
Miami.
Head Coach Bob Conibear plans to
take his charges to the TU field house
tonight for a work out. New lights for
television purposes have been installed in
theRocketsfleldhouseand since the lights

come in at an angle they cast a sharp
glare on the basketball court.
"Its like playing in an entirely different place," Conibear said.
'The TU-BG game always brings out
the best in one of the teams," Conibear
said, "and I am hoping it will be our turn.
Reaction to Conibear's resignation at
the end of the current season was apparent prior to the game at Western
Michigan.
"They (the players) were upset, they
really wanted to win. They were a loyal
group of people, loyal to the coaches, to
Bowling Green and to one another,"
Conibear said.
Right now they're trying to pull
themselves together and trying to go out
a winner," he said.
The starting lineup for the Falcons
will have one new face against the
Rockets. Al Russ will start at guard in
place of Bob Quayle. "I thought Al
played a good overall game at Western
Michigan," Conibear said In announcing

the switch.
Sophomore Tom Kozelko is the only
Rocket scoring in double figures in MAC
action. He is averaging 14.4 points per
game in league play and 15.8 points per
game overall.
Another Sophomore, Mac Otten, is
hitting over 40 per cent of his shots from
the field.
Doug Hess, 7-0 center, will probably
set a new Toledo career rebounding
mark tomorrow night. He needs only
four more rebounds to break the old
record of 872 careers rounds set by
former all-American Steve Mix. Hess
leads the league in rebounding with a 15.4
per game average.
The Falcons plan to use their running
game against the Rockets as they did
against Western Mighigan and Marshall.
The running game was working well at
Kalamazoo but numerous turnovers late
In the game lead to the Falcons downfall.
With 3:40 left in the game, the Falcons
hadclosed Western's lead to four points.

At one point the Broncos held a 61-51 lead.
After the gap was closed the Falcons
made seven tunovers and Western
Mighigan scored eight straight points to
win the game going away.
The Falcons were lead by Jim Conrally with 18 points and 15 rebounds.
Next in line was Rich Walker with 14
points and seven rebounds. Al Russ had
a productive night In the scoring
category turning in nine point with five of
them coming from the free throw line.
Earl Jenkins of the Broncos lead all
scorers with 27 points and 19 rebounds.
Many of Jenkins points came from
layups when he got lose under the basket
Next in line for the Broncos was Jim
Patterson with 16 points, Carl Coleman
with 13 points and Chuck Washington
with ten points.
"Western went to the offensive boards
better than any team we've faced in the
conference. We tried to make them shoot
from the outside but they managed to get
inside anyway." Conibear"said.

BG can cop WCHA,
be assured of
winning season
By Fred R. Ortllp
Assistant Sports Editor
On the surface it looks like Just a
couple of routine hockey games for
Bowling Green this weekend when they
travel to Athens to meet Ohio University
for a pair of 7:30 p.m. games tonight and
tomorrow.
On Jan. 22-23 the Falcons easily swept
two from the Bobcats, 6-1 and 8-4, at the
Ice Arena which turned out to be the
catalyst to send them on the nine-game
win streak they are still nursing.
Routine series? Hardly. First, there's
the winning streak. But more importantly is the Mideastern Collegiate
Hockey Association championship which
can be had with just one win against
Ohio. It would be the second straight for
Bowling Green in an association that
might add highly competitive St. Louis
next season.
Also riding on the OU series is a
winning season- the second straight In
only two seasons of varsity hockey for
BG. The Falcons show a 14-11 record
with a 5-1 mark in the WCHA.
With all this in mind coach Jack
Vivian doesn't anticipate any kind of let
down in his charges. "We know Ohio
isn't going to He down like they did when
they came up here," he said. "They have
nothing to lose and everything to gain
against us."
The Bobcats are 11-10 on the season,
including 0-4 in the association, but the
fact they'll be playing the spoilers' role is
enough to keep Vivian from relaxing.
They'll be pulling out all the stops against
the Birds.
No matter who the opponent, no one
can relax when BG plays on the road.
Just last week the Falcons won their first
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Hway-lroiii-town outing in a year against
Ohio State 3-2 and Vivian expects about
the same kind of tight game from Ohio U.
"It'll be much different with them
playing on their home ice."
The Birds, of course, will be making
the trip without their sparkplug defenseman Gordle McCosh who Is out for the
season with a neck injury.
"We'll not only miss Gordie's scoring
but also his defense," said Vivian, "He
was just turning into a solid defenseman
at the time of his Injury and that really
hurts. We had bee' looking for a fourth
defenseman all season and Gordle filled
in very well. Now we can start looking
again," he concluded.
Terry Miskolczi and Paul Galaski,
who have been playing peak hockey in
goal lately for the Falcons, will get the
starting calls tonight and tomorrow
respectively.
It was Galaski who almost singlehandedly turned back Ohio State last
Friday in Columbus. Miskolczi came
back the next day to beat the Bucks 5-3 at
home.
Everyone is healthy for Ohio except
Ron Stone, who hit his head on the ice in
practice this week and suffered what was
reported as a mild concussion. Stone is
termed "questionable" for the trip to
Athens.
ICE CHIPS:
Gerry Bradbury's
"Red" line continues to burn the nets and
practically carry the Falcons on offense.
Bradbury, who took over the team
scoring lead last week, along with Pete
Badour and Brian Williams have teamed
up to score 28 goals and 35 assists in the
last nine games.
On the power play this season, BG has
converted 40 goals on 157 attempts for a
.255 percentage. Their opponents have
cashed in on 32 of 140 for .229.

team stats

PLAYER

GAMES

G

Bradbury
McCosh
Badour
Bartley
Blyth
Gyles
Williams
Shirton
Hoogeveen
Wise
Watson
Root
Koniewich
Schmidt
Sheehan
Hendrix
Snyder
Britton
Stone
Schlitts
Murphy
Galaski
Miskolczi
Keller

24
19
25
25
25
22
22
22
25
25
20
31
24
17
19
20
19
17
16
8

13
14
14
17

9
10
6

TOTALS

25

OPPONENTS

IS

PTS.

PEN.

PM.

43
40
28
26
25
25
34
18
15
15
13
13
7
7
6
5
5
5
3
2
2
0
0
0

9
28
0
6
2

0
0
0

29
26
14
9
31
31
11
13
8
5
8
7
6
3
4
3
4
5
2
2
1
0
0
0

36
76
0
28
4
58
10
14
24
23
19
36
56
2
31
17
14
53
8
9
6
4
3
3

134

301

325

199

507

98

147

345

333

806

13
10

t

28

33

GOAL TENDING STATISTICS
GOALIE

GAMES

PER.

SHO

G.A.

AVG.

SAVES

AVG.

Miskolczi
Badone
Galaski

9.3
7
1

38
21
37

1
0
1

38
33
38

4.14
4.47
3.13

331
339
331

34.1
33.0
34.6

Total

38.3

78

3

88

3.87

871

38.4

OPPONENTS

38.3

78

3

134

4.88

748

38.4
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ALL-AMERICA CANDIDATE Russell Lee could only hold up his
hands and watch Falcon Le Henson basket two of BG's 112 points
last Saturday against Marshall.

fFbunts 'n' punts

How about a lift
for our tracksters?
ByVinMannix
Assistant Sports Editor

N...ph.lo by N.i I 01,.„

CO CAPTAIN GLEN SHIRTON puts a pokecheck maneuver on a
Buckeye in last Saturday's BG win. Glen knocked home the
winning goal Friday against OSU in the last minute.

Wrestlers host tough WM
ByDanCasseday
Sports Writer

Bill Fickes and Tom Hall provided the
excitement Wednesday night at
Memorial Hall, but more of their
teammates may get into the action as the
powerful Western Michigan Broncos
Invade tomorrow at 2:00 p.m.
Fickes and Hall had narrow 7-6 victories enroute to a 28-8 rout of Adrian
College; but more tough matches may be
in store when the Broncos ride in with a 91 record accumulated before their
Thursday bout with Big Ten Power
Michigan.
Both of the tight individual matches
with Adrian caused some nail-biting and
over-emotion among the crowd and the
team benches, but it was the
heavyweight match between Hall, a 208pounder, and Ralph Lawn, a not-so-lean
265, that almost had excited teammates

Swimmers home

Jumping on the mats.
Trailing 6-4 in the final minute of the
third period, Tom eluded the grasp of
Lawn and earned one point for an escape.
Then as the final thirty seconds ticked
off with Tim in control of Lawn, unable to
figure out how to maneuver him to get
the necessary two points despite the
desperate shouts of friends and Falcons,
he finally got Lawn on a takedown that
brought a roar of relief from the crowd
and a 7-6 decision.
Fickes defeated Paul Hutchison by
the same score. He led by three points
late in the final period but Hutchison
came back on a two-point reverse.
Fickes hung on, however, to insure the
team's tenth victory against five losses.
"Adrain has a good team," coach
Bellard conceded.
"With their 142
regular available (who forfeited) they
would have been tougher. Nonetheless,
John Ress handily beat the man with
their best record."
Western comes to town a tired team.
They were scheduled to face Notre Dame
Wednesday, Michigan Thursday and BG
here tomorrow. This hasn't stopped
them, however, from compiling a good
record. The Broncs dropped only an
MAC match with Ohio before Thursday.
Their best men are defending conference champs Dick Bacon (142), and
Dennis Buford (158), Runnersup Tom
Kealy (150) and Steve Newman also
return. Roger Rapport, 3001b. HWT who
placed In the MAC is back as well. Looks
like an Interesting afternoon of wrestling.

By Jim Allmon
Sports Writer
The BG swim team hopes to end a
three meet losing streak this Saturday at
2 p.m. when they host the Miami Redskins.
The Falcons will go into the contest as
underdogs, but coach Tom Stubbs feels
that his squad will definitely be in the
meet.
"It will take some improvement, a
few upsets and an overall group effort for
us to win this one," said Stubbs, "and I
think we can do it."
Miami has two MAC swimming
champions returning this season. They
are Tom Perrin in the 200 yd. freestyle
event and Dave Roberts in the 100 yd.
The volleyball club shifts Into Infreestyle event They also have a strong tercollegiate competition for the first
diving combination in Pat St Clair and time tonight with a home match against
Buddy Ross.
Ohio State In the Mens Gym at 8.
"The outcome of the meet will depend
Bowling Green coach Doug Beal, two
a lot on what events Perrin will swim," years removed from his playing days at
said Stubbs.
OSU, thinks his "green" squad can open
He added that Perrin Is such an "all
their season with a bang against the "big
around" swimmer that he will be tough
time" Bucks. They will wage a best two
to beat in any event he swims.
out of three game squareoff, 21 being the
After Miami, the BG tankers will face deciding score.
Oakland College in their season finale
Concerning Beal as much as the high
next weekend.
caliber of competition is the injury status
"We must win both our remaining of a few of his top prospects. On the side
meets if we are going to have a winning line for sure will be senior John Zarnseason," explained Stubbs.
sdorff, hobbled by a painful knee.
The Falcons currently stand 5-6 for
Ivan Madar, BG's seter and best
the season, and they should be at top player, should start despite a tender
strength on Saturday.
knee, along with Bill Schelein, Tom Fees,
"Skip Snable will return after a three Randy Schmidt Jim Wolf and Larry
week lay off due to an ear infection,"said Benecke. The primary reserves should
the head mentor, "it r'lould definitely be Mike Kamienski and Bill Hopewell.
help us if Snable Is up to par."
Citing Ohio State as a good serving
A return performance by Roy Wright team, Beal points to BG's serve recepHon
Is also anticipated. Wright turned in as they key to the outcome. In losing an
excellent times last weekend in the exhibition match to the Bucks, 15-2, 15-3
breastroke and 400 yd. medley relay the Falcon coach noted a weakness in
their blocking.

V bailers in action

If there are four of you readers going to Florida for spring break, and would be
willing to take 24 guys to the vicinity of Gainesville, please contact coach Mel Brodt at
373-2401 any weekday afternoon.
You see, it's like this: The track team was planning to go on a spring trip and hit
the Florida Relays, the Piedmont Relays and also some sun and sand too, but they've
got no way to get there now.
"We were hoping to get the cars from the athletic department," said Brodt, "but it
would have cost us 3900. It'd be out of our budget, so transportation's out."
And so's the Falcon track team's spring trip.
Actually that 900 bucks Is only part of the "berg" which sank the Falcons anticipated Florida-bound Flagship.
"The whole trip is ten days so besides the $900 for transportation, there's $750 for
food, and $350 for lodging," Brodt explained.
A ten day trip that was supposed to have taken the Falcons from Florida, to
Georgia, and South Carolina, would have chopped the remainder of their budget in
half.
"Our budget is $4,950 which covers cross country, as well as indoor and outdoor
track," said Brodt "We have a little more than $4,000 now since we spent $911 during
cross country."
"The three athletic directors Bob Bell, Dale Herbert, and Don Cunningham met,
and after giving it deep consideration, decided that the spring trip wasn't possibly
within this budget" he said.
Attempting to avert the washout of eight months of planning, Brodt offered Bell an
alternate "long shot" plan where If four cars could be borrowed from an outside
source, each member of the spring trip contingent would fork over $25 apiece.
"That's $2.50 a day for ten days," said Brodt. "Now, who wouldn't want to go to
Florida for $25?"
Evidently, BobBell, Bowling Green's athletic director, doesn't because he gave
that Idea the "thumbs down" sign too, according to Brodt, saying something to the
effect that since it was for the good of only one team and not the whole athletic
department, he couldn't permit It
That's too bad, really, because when it comes to doing Bowling Green's athletic
department some "good," it's Mel Brodt and all those skinny guys running for him
that have brought this program more national recognition wlthlng the last year than
all Bowling Green's other teams combined in the past decade.
Though their disappointment is heavy, the team will get over it Brodt said, but it's
the effects of more than just a cancelled "Florida fling" that he's concerned about.
"The team's mostly a young one, and It's split most of the Indoor season since all
the meets are away, and all the kids don't get to compete," Brodt explained.
"This trip would have given them (he opportunity to get to know each other better,
and make a smoother transition from indoors to the outdoor season with the experience they would have gotten from the competition they would have faced."
Included in the shcedule were the News-Piedmont and Furman Relays, both in
South Carolina, and the Florida Relays which is great for national exposure, as well
as the crack competition featured...Tennessee, Southern Illinois, Kentucky, Florida
A&M and the like.
"Without these races under their belts they'll be coldcomethe start of the outdoor
season, and we open with a couple of triple-dual scoring meets right off the bat,"
Brodt explained, "and that's what worries me."
"We'll be running against OU, and Kent in Athens one week, and then we go to
Oxford for a dual meet against Miami, and Notre Dame the next. These teams will be
coming off spring trips, so we could get waxed."
Those future prospects don't help the present morale problem which Brodt senses
is plaguing the team.
There are four teams trying to practice in the Ice Arena (tack, tennis, hockey, and
football which is currently in winter drills), and according to Brodt it's "utter chaos"
with all the shouting, shoving, and skating.
"Because of the crowd in there now we don't get to work until almost five o'clock,
and It's tearing the team apart"
Brodt put the blame squarely on the lack of an adequate indoorfacility.
"My main concern right now is bringing the morale of the team back up," Brodt
said.
"As far as the trip to the Florida Relays goes, I'm willing to accept the athletic
.directors decision," he added. "I guess we'll Just have to read about it"

Fresh hope to rebound
By Joe Burchick
Sports Writer
With their win streak stopped at three
games Wednesday night at Western
Michigan, the Falcon freshmen
basketball team will be out to resume
their winning ways tomorrow night at
Toledo University.
The usually consultant hot shooting
fresh cagers suddenly went cold at
Western Michigan as they dropped an 8372decision. The Falcons hit 39 percent of
their shots from the field, sinking 33 of 83
shots. Western Michigan cashed in on 38
of 58 snots from the field for SO percent
but actually won the game at the charity
stripe as the Broncos made 27 of 40 free
throws compared to only six of 17 for the
Falcons.
Charles Sidwell topped the WMU and
game scoring with 35 points. Brian
Scanlan and Steve Breiugam paced the
Falcon scoring netting 16 points apiece
with Bob Hotaling close behind with 10.

BG will be out to cop their second
victory of the season over Toledo when
these two squads battle tomorrow night
Earlier at Anderson Arena, the Falcons
had one of their poor games of the season
but managed to squeeze out a 69-63 win.
Chuck Novak topped the Falcon scorers
that game with 16 points.
The Rockets currently own a 54 mark
and are coming off a bit 7845 road win at
Kent State. Rick Davie, TU's second
leading scorer this season, hit 22 points at
Kent Against the Falcons earlier this
season, he hit for 12 points. Other players
the Falcons will have to closely watch for
are Mike Parker, the Rockets scoring
leader with an 18.9 average. Bob Repp,
hitting at a 14.6 scoring clip, Steve Berce,
averaging 16.4, and BobConroy, owning a
10.5 scoring ledger.
The Falcons will probably so with
their regular starting lineup of rsMahng,
Scanlan, Jack Wissman, BreitigaV and
Jon Kindle, with Novak and V>Sre *
Haughn due to see plenty action.

February twenty-second
thru twenty-eighth

The

een

EVENTS AND INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY. STAFF

announcements
DANCE. MUSIC UNITE IN
CONCERT
The University Performing Art
Dancers and the Bowling Green
Collegium Musicum will present
concerts Friday and Saturday
(Feb. 26-27) at 8:15 p.m. in Joe E.
Brown Theatre, University Hall.
The performance will include
improvisation and dance drama.
Admission is $1 for adults; 35
cents for students.
PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
Dr. Hollis A. Moore will speak
on "Science, Research and
Bowling Green State University,"
Thursday Feb. 25, at 8 p.m. in 115
Education Building.
The Bowling Green club of the
Society of Sigma Xi, a national
science honorary, is sponsoring
the event and refreshments will be
served following Dr. Moore's
presentation.
Tha lecture is free and open to
the public.
THE ART OF MURDER
Specialist in popular culture,
John G. Cawelti, chairman of the
Committee on General Studies in
Humanities, University
of
Chicago, will discuss "Bonnie and
Clyde: The Fine Art of Murder"
Wednesday (Feb. 24) at 8 p.m. in
115 Education Building.
He will look at the cultural
notion that criminals are heros,
and how the real-life story of
Bonnie and Clyde was adapted for
film.
The lecture, which is free and
open to the public, is sponsored by
the English department.
TRYOUT
\uditions fcr the

Phi Mu

Sorority Hope Marathon will be
held Monday (Feb. 22) from 7-10
p.m., in the Carnation Room and
Tuesday (Feb. 23) from 7-10 p.m.,
Pink Dogwood Suite, University
Union.
The Marathon, to be held
spring quarter, is the sorority's
annual charity project and all
funds received will be given to the
USSHope.
Jugglers, rock bands, dancers,
magicians, dulcimer players and
other talented students are invited
to audition.
ALTERNATIVES TO
DARKNESS
The
United
Christian
Fellowship Center will sponsor a
24-hour festival entitled "Alternatives to Darkness," from 6 p.m.
Saturday (Feb. 27) until 6 p.m.
Sunday.
The program includes a series
of experiences related to the
problem of identity:
films,
colloquium on sexuality, worship
services, local artists and
musicians.
For further information, call

■MMt

WAR AND PUBLIC OPINION
Dr. Howard Schuman, acting
chairman of the sociology
department at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, will discuss
"National Public Opinion on
Vietnam," Wednesday (Feb. 24)
at 4 p.m. in the Alumni Room of
the University Union.
The
colloquium, which is free and open
to the public, is sponsored by
Bowling Green's sociology
department.

The Green Sheet is published weekly by the Bowling
Green State University News and Photography Service.
Deadlinefor notices in the Green Sheet is noon Wednesday, for the following week's calendar Monday
through Sunday. Notices should be submitted to the
editor, Teri Sharp, in care of News Service, 806 Administration Building, or phone 372-2616; 372-2617.
Special Green Sheet announcement forms are available
upon request.
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Bowling Green
State University
February twenty-second
thru twenty-eighth

The green sheet
should contact Mel FouUs at the
Counseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
7 p.m. UAO Fine Fflm"Sea Gull."
Admission free with
University ID, 25 cents for guests. 115
Education Bldg.
7:30 p.m. HockeyBowling Green meets Oakland.
Arena.

Ice

7:3* p.m. Swim MeetBowling Green meets Oakland.
Natatorium.
8:15 p.m. RecitalEdward Marks, professor of music, will
present a clarinet recital. Admission
free. Recital Hall, School of Music.
8:15 p.m. ConcertUniversity Performing Dancers, with the
Bowling Green Collegium Musicum.
Admission $1 for adults; 35 cents for
students.
Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.
8:30-11:30 p.m. CoffeenouseTwo folksinging acts to appear. John
Sieberl. Sam Wenger. Sponsored by
UAO. Admission free. Cardinal Room,
University Union.
9:20 p.m. UAO Fine FUm"Sea Gull,"
Admission free with
University ID, guests 25 cents. 115
Education Bldg.

monday
4 p.m. Panhellenic Council MeetingAlumni Room, University Union.
7 p.m. Monster Movies"Curse of the Mummy's Tomb."
Sponsored by the Popular Culture
Center. Admission free. 115 Education
Bldg.
7-7:30 p.m. Prayer MeetingInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Prout Chapel.
p.m. Auditions"
«he Phi Mr Hupe} Marathon. •
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.sri]flfnt.S invited In miHittnn

College of Toledo, will speak on "How
Stress Influences Metabolism." Sponsored by the chemistry department
Open to the public 210 Math-Science
Bldg.
4 p.m. Sociology ColloquiumDr. Howard Schuman, acting chairman
of the sociology department at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, will
speak on "National Public Opinion on
Vietnam." Sponsored by the sociology
department. Open to the public. Alumni
Room, University Union.
6 p.m. BGSU Ski CrabRegular meeting. Members and interested students invited. US Education
Bldg^.
7.p.nk^ French Club-

Open to students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

Saturday

7-7:3* p.m. "USA Artists'This week's NET broadcast features
Barnett Newman. Sponsored by the
School of Art and WBGU-TV. Open to all
interested persons. 204 Fine Arts Bldg.

11:38 a.m. Open CritiqueDr. Marie Robinson will critique the final
session of the Oral Interpretation
Festival. Open to all interested persons.
Dogwood Suite, University Union.

8 p.m. Lecture—
Dr. Hollis Moore will speak on "Science
Research and Bowling Green State
University." Sponsored by Sigma Xi.
Refreshments will be served. Free and
open to the public. 115 Education Bldg.

3-8 p.m. Rec SwinFor students and their guests. Admission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.

9 p.m. Sexuality ColloquiumMrs. Delores Black aTid Miss Janet
■ssssswTCiJTirZ'MT PTjn < CTisr. irm •.. ra, i

< p.m. "Alternatives to Darkness"A 24-hour festival with films, food,
discussion, music, art. Minimal charge
for food only. For further information

9:38 p.m. UAO Fine Film"Rising of the Moon." Admission free
with University ID; guests, 25 cents. 119
Education Bldg.

Sunday
a.m.
Lutheran Worship far
StudenUSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
8:45

9:30 a.m. Bible Study for StudentsVillage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Building. Enterprise ft
Lehmann.
18 a.m. Orthodox Church ServicesOrthodox Fellowship. United Christian
Fellowship Chapel. UCF Center.
10:30 a.m. Lutheran Student Warship
Servtee1124 E. Wooster St., University Lutheran
Chapel.
10:30 a.m. Worship and Cammunioa far
ChristiansVillage View Church of Christ. Seventh
Day Adventist Bldg. Enterprise It Lehmann.
10:30 a.m. Christian Science ServicesProut Chapel.
10:45 a.m. Unitarian FellowshipMarvin Kumler, program chairman. 123
E. Court St.
11 a.m. Lutheran Worship for StadentsSt. Mark's Lutheran Church.
11:15 a.m. UniversityLutheran Chapel"Serman Talk Back." 1124 E. Wooster
St., University Lutheran Chapel.
2 p.m. ConcertBowling Green Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Emil Raab. Admission
free. Grand Ballroom, University Union.

p.m. Auditions"
tm Phi Mr Hup+ Marathon. ted students invited, to audition,
on Room, University Union.
f p.m. BasketballBowling Green meets Loyola. Anderson
Arena, Memorial Hall.

tuesday
1-4 p.m. Faculty Dames BridgePink Dogwood Suite, University Union.
3-5 p.m. CounselingRev. Loyal G. Bishop. Left Ante Room,
Prout Chapel.
3-5 p.m. Person-to-pe rsonOpen forum. Faculty Lounge, 2nd Floor,
University Union.
3-5 p.m. Growth GroupCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
5:30-7:36 p.m. Pancake SupperUnited Christian Fellowship Center.
I p.m. Sexuality ColloquiumDr. Frank Arnold, director of the
Counseling Center, will discuss "Interpersonal Relationships." Sponsored
by Prout Hall and the Human Sexuality
Symposium Committee. Main Lounge,
Prout Hall.
7 p.m. Philosophy ClubBusiness meeting. Open to all interested
persons. 320 Williams Hall.
7 p.m. Kappa Kappa Psi MeetingPink Dogwood Suite, University Union.
7-10 p.m. AuditionsFor Phi Mu Hope Marathon. All talented
students invited to audition.
Pink
Dogwood Suite, University Union.
7-10 p.m. Rec S» inOpen to students and suesIs. Admission:
25 cents with University ID. Natatorium.

Wednesday
1-3 p.m. Yoga WorkshopCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
2-4 p.m. "Games People Play" GroupWinter quarter series that explores and
experiments with various interpersonal
games.
For information contact
Counseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
4 p.m. Chemistry SeminarProf. Murray Saffron, . the Medical

- Bldg>French Club•Mardi Gras party for
r> RemfffJtr
members.
7-7:30 p.m. Prayer MeetingInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
University Lutheran Chapel.
7-0 p.m. Contract Bridge ClassFor enrolled students. Wayne Room.
University Union.
7:30 p.m. Bridal Fashion ShowFashions for the entire wedding partyRaffle for a hope chest. Sponsored by
Prout Hall. Admission free. Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
8 p.m. Gnest Lecturer
John Cowelti. chairman of the committee
on general studies in humanities,
University of Chicago, will lecture on
"Bonnie and Clyde: The Fine Art of
Murder." Followed by open discussion.
Sponsored by the English department.
Free and open to the public.
US
Education Bldg.
« p.m. BasketballBowling Green meets Kent State
University. Anderson Arena, Memorial
Hall.
9:30 p.m. Mid-week VespersContemporary- approaches to worship;
modem and ancient sounds. Open to all
interested persons. University Lutheran
Chapel, 1124 E. Wooster Street.

thursday
3 p.m. Economies ColloquiumDr. Robert A. Patton, assistant professor
of quantitative analysis and control, will
discuss
"Maximum
Likelihood
Estimation of a Model Identified by
Restrictions in the Variance-Covariance
Matrix." Open to students and faculty.
112 Life Science Bldg.
3-5 p.m. Fantasy WorkshopCounseling Center, 320 Student Services
Bldg.
3-5 p.m. Coffee HourLutheran Student Association. Faculty
Lounge, University Union.
4 p.m. Chemistry SeminarProf. Lester Mitscher of the Ohio State
University College of Pharmacy, will
speak on "Conformation and Antibiotic
Activity." Open to the public. 210 MathScience Bldg.
«:30 p.m. Christian Science MeetmgProut Chapel.
«:30-« p.m. Rec Swim-

pnysicaJ educalloiraepaTt
discuss, culture and hsw it influences
behavior in premarital sexual
relationships. Sponsored by Founders
Quad and the Human Sexuality- Symposium Committee. East Lounge,
Founders.

friday
10 a.m.-midnigbt
Marathon Growth
GrwmA 14-hour group experience with Mel
Foulds and Bob Witchel. Number of
participants limited. Interested persons

7 p.m. UAO Fine Film"Rising of the Moon." Admission free
with University ID; guests, 2$ cents. US
Education Bldg.

mission: 25 cents with University ID.
Natatorium.
7 p.m. Sailing ClubMeeting. All interested students invited.
Taft Room, University Union.

I: IS p.m. ConcertUniversity Performing Dancers with the
Bowling Green Collegium Musicum.
Admission fl for adults; 35 cents,
students.
Joe E. Brown Theatre,
University Hall.

8:15 p.m. RecitalHarold Skinner, professor of music, will
present a flute recital. Admission free.
Recital Hall, School of Music.

8:30-11:30 p.m. CoffeehouseTwo folksinging acts to appear. John
Siebert. Sam Wenger. Sponsored by
UAO. Admission free. Cardinal Room,
University Union.

1 a.m.-* p.m.
■■Alternatives to
Darkness "UCF 24-hour festival continues. For
further information phone 353-8912. UCF
Center.

L

